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College votes 
to halt prayer 
at graduation 
By Tom Trotter 
Staff Writer 
The College of Liberal Arts 
Council voted Wednesday to 
discontinue prayer at the 
college ' s graduation 
ceremony. 
The decision comes out of 
controversy stirred by a 
Jewish student organization 
directors attempt to establish 
universal prayer at graduation 
ceremonies campus-wide. 
Universal prayer would 
address God, but would not 
refer to any particular 
religion. 
rights," be said. 
The council agreed to in-
clude as an amendment to 
their graduation policy a 
statement saying that the 
council bas agreed to 
discontinue prayer at its 
graduation ceremony, but 
" recognizes this does oot 
preclude (religious) groups 
from boIdini! their own bac-
calaureate WIth prayer." 
A baccalaureate is a 
religious address or a sermon 
made to a graduating class at 
commencemeol 
St ••• Cluing, gr8Cluat. student In computer 
science, studl .. on the third lloor 01 Morris 
Library by one 01 the stecks 01 box .. _dy lor 
_ ........ ..,_ ... -
shipment t.:I the .- .torage .heeI on 
Mclafferty Road Thursdey morning. The 
IIbr.ry I.ck. room lor the books. 
After !be council's meeting, 
John S. Jackson m, dean 01 
the college, said, "I think the 
issue is up to the colleges to do 
their own thing - I don't want 
to push our decision off on 
them." 
The discussion of COUDcil 
members leading up to the 
fiDal vote expressed 
l1IIIlIilinous distaste fir prayer 
atgra,luaticJll. 
" I would like to see arayer 
eIimir.ated aU ~,f' Dale 
Bengtson, assistant professor 
of religious studies, said, " but, Shipping delay keeps boo)ks 
on hold in Morris Library 
He said eliminating prayer 
was the wisest choice t>.....".use 
of the difficulty of fmding an 
inoffensive prayer. 
"It's a difficult 8J'e8 - you 
have to take into -aecount 
people's religious beliefs and 
the pa8libility of the state 
infringing on a penon's 
~:,=~ir~~~ 
greatest fear is ~t prayer 
will be taken ~t aU tageIber." 
Geoffrey ijalhan, a.aaistant 
professor of Hnguistlcs, said, By Den. SchuH_ 
StaHWritOf 
About 3,500 boxes of books, 
waiting to be moved to the new 
library storage building sine-
August, may not be move.> 
until April . 
Construction of the $1.6 
million dollar, 31 ,OOO-square-
foot metal building, west 01 
campus on McLafferty road, 
was completed in August. 
Shipments of the book 
stacks, expected to arrive in 
two weeks, will arrive five 
months later than anticipated, 
said Allen Haake, physical 
plant supervising architect 
and enginneer. 
Height of the stacks are 
expected to be 14 to 16 feet tall , 
holding about 7 to 8 layers of 
shelving, Peterson said. 
Shelving is expected to hold 
about 6OO,OJO volumes. 
Installation of L'>e stacks is 
expected to take frem P til 12 
weeks, Haake said. 
"When we found out aoout 
the delay, we couldn'" unpack 
all the boxes and put them 
back on the shelves, we just 
don't have ' .Ie room," Kenneth 
Peterson, dea n of library 
affairs. said . 
A storage building become 
ni?c:;:ssa r y because of over-
crowding in Morris Library, 
with· book shelves often tal ·.ing 
taking the place of !doles • nd 
seats, Pet,ersoo saId. 
Morris library, designed in 
1950 to store one million books, 
now holds about two million 
volumes. 
Aetnastak, the company 
SIU-C contracted for the 
stacks, filed for bankruptcy in 
September. Montel Cor-
poration of Canada bought the 
Aetnaslk 's materials and i,; 
completing their orders , 
Haakes.l:iid. 
When the book stacks a rrive, 
lights, ducts and a sprinkler 
system will be installed. 
Haake said instaliation of this 
equipment will take about four 
weeks. He explained that the 
work can't be done before they 
arrive because a lot of the 
equipment is supported by the 
stack!" 
" In some cases they run 
between the aisles of the 
s tacks," he said. "We won' t 
know where to Qut them and 
how it will all fi(together until 
we get the stacks in the 
aisies.'· 
Most s torage will include 
journals a nd periodicals , 
ear lier editions of works in 
which there is a later edition in 
tile librarY, ' and archival 
materials tbat aren't often 
used, Peterson said. 
Employees in each section of 
the library are deciding wbat 
to store based on the amount of 
usage, be said. 
Until then, boxes of books 
will continue to sit in the aisles, 
against the ",ails and und r •• 
the windows, sometimes as 
many as three boxes high, 
waiting to be moved. 
Library staff began packing 
books in the spring and con-
tinued throughout the sum-
mer. He said lbere are many 
more books to he packed, but 
!be staff slowed down because 
of the delay 
See LIBRARY, Page 10 
Gus Bode 
Gus say. som<!body "".r 
there need. iI good book on 
project planning. 
_ ""'YEll, "-" 
RegaHa disputers ' 
far from settlement 
By Toby Eckert 
StaHWriter 
Negotiators for the sm 
Alumni Associa tion and !be 
Crystal Lake Yacht Club will 
appear before a federal 
magistrate on Dec. 18 in 
Ruckford to report on ti,., 
status of negotiations aimed at 
settling the association's suit 
against the club. 
But recent statements by 
associa tion and club officials 
indicate that the two side:. an' 
far from reaching ~n 
agreement that would avert a 
court battie. 
"The negotiations are nearly 
done," James Hooker, yacht 
club co-chairman , s a id 
Thursday. "We bave been 
trying to get a settlement on 
this case for six months and we 
are no further than when we 
began." 
The Alumni A<;sociation filed 
suit against the sub.ban 
Chicago yacht club in June. 
The suit claims ~t.theclu!>­
spon.or of the anDua l 
"America's Cardboard ClIp 
Regatta .. - illegaJJy used tile 
copyrighted rules and 
trademark of the association's 
" Great Cardboard Boat 
Regatta." 
H_ever, Hooker and yacht 
club chIIirman Frank Wa,'d 
say that the association's suit . 
is an attempt to .... ze control.lf 
the regatta and procpeds 
generated by it. 
Each side is chIIrging !be 
olber with sabotaging the 
negotiations. 
"They (tbe association) 
bave not been negotiating in 
good faith,'· Hooker said. 
"They COIItinue to deceive the 
pubiic and they're unfair." 
But Tom Busch, executive 
director of tM Alumni 
SeeREGATIA,PeIl811 
I Cubans agree to end Atlanta siege ' 
900 evacua!ed 
in chemical spill 
- Page11 
Women cagers 
to open season 
-Sports 24 
p~ cloUdy, hIGh In 40 •. 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Cubans waiting for word from th~m Airport at 10:20 {,.rn. The accepted \t"£accord, prisoners 
holding 89 hostages in !be ooncerning Ibe tiruill'; and Cuban-born bishop woo lives in crowded 011 top of :he prison 
Atlanta F'edcral Penitentiary manner in .... hlch they would Miami was instrumental in hospital and blared a message 
voted Thursday to ~C'..'ept an like to formally sign this ending the takeover by Cuban inSp.nisbfromalouds~l<er. 
agreement with the govem- agreement and I'ut an end to mmates of a federal prison in Cuban exile leader Huber 
ment ending :he II-day-old the incident that began II days Oakdale, La . Matos, translating for 
siege, Pat Korlen, a Justice ago," Korten said. Roman said be hoped to reporters outside the prison, 
Department spokesman, said. Roman Catholic Bisbop meet with the inmate readers quoted the message as saying, 
Korten said detainees called Agustin Roman left Miami for and to review the agreement, "Tomorrow the suffering will 
to tell government officials at ~ Atlanta aboard a government which he has not seen. He was be over for everybody. They 
p.m. that the agreement had plane at 7:40 p.m., according not involved in the drafting said everybody. ~ said 
been accer,ted. It was initialed to U.S. Customs spokesman process. tomorrow, but it may be 
by a de egation of inmate Michllel Sheehan. Roman was "I would like to see wbat tonight. 
leaders at 1:30 p.m. scheduled to land at Atlanta's they signed." the bishop said. 
" At this hour ... we are Hartsfield Interna!ional Before announcing they had SeePRISON,P.ge3 
Sports 
Scott: Speed is key 
against Memphis St. 
By Troy T.ylor 
Staff Writer 
The women's : :ketball 
team had better weal ughtniog 
fast track sboes when it opens 
its home !leas on against 
Memphis State at 7:35 p.m. 
Saturday in the Arena. 
Tbe Salulris, 1-1 and ranked 
14th :'y both the Associated 
Press and USA Today, doo't 
want to be caught plodding 
next to Memphis State's run-n-
guo offense. 
"This will be a real test of 
our defense," said coach Cindy 
Scott, whose Salulris lost to No. 
10 Georgia and beat Missouri 
at the Amana-Hawkeye 
Classic last weekend. 
Tbe Lady Tigers '::read 
their offensive pr,·juction 
around, with fiv<- players 
averaging in druble-fl£Ure 
scoring. Wa.oda D:;Iard, s-foot-
10 senir ... forward, leads with 
20 points per game. Rbonda 
Lauderdale averages 17.0 ppg, 
Connie Hibbler 15.5 ppg, 
Michelle Wiorow 12.0 ppg and 
reserve Damita Shazier 10.0 
ppg. 
"Memphis State will Irick the 
baU out and move its offense 
down the Door. We'U have to 
get baC:, down on defense. 
We're oot going to cbange the 
lineup, but we must bave solid 
team defense," Scott said. 
Memphis State is "'2, bavinl! 
lost to Fresno State 8UO and 
Santa Clara 98-94 in overtime 
at the Sanla Clara Holiday 
Classic. 
"Memphis State being ... 2 
coocems me - they'U be 
~," Scott said. 
AgaUlSt traDsitiOlHlrieoted 
Memphis State, the SaIuIris 
can't afford to bave poor 
passing like they exhibited 
when they committed 30 
tumovers against Gec<gia. 
"n's a matter of being 
c!il<ciplioed. We'U see fuUcourt 
~:essure comparable to what 
w '! faced against Georgia. Our 
~ bave got to do a better 
lOO of bandling the baU. But I 
think our players are smart 
enough to take care of the 
turnover problem them-
selves," Scott said. 
Last year, tbe Salukis 
committed 28 tumovers in a t6-
6S &easOIHJIM'ning loss k> 
Memphis State. 
Memphis State leads !i.e 
series!H si;1ce 1974. 
Scott play"", for Memphis 
Slate and set It school record 
275 assists as a senior in 1975. 
But as the SaIuIris' coach, sbe 
is 1-5 against her former 
mentor Mary LouJobos. 
"Our Iaues are a credit to 
them. Mem= State bas bad 
an outsla program for 
many years. 'I'bere aren't ton 
many teams that beat them," 
Scott said 
Men's team eager to shine 
in Miami against S. Carolina 
By Daft Millar 
StalfWriIer 
Tbe men's basketbaU team 
will try to rebound from a 
beart-breaking loss to 
EvansviUe wben it plays South 
CaroIioa in the first game of 
the Miami Invitational at 7: 30 
tonight in Coral Gables, Fla. 
Tbe winner '¥ill ~lay the 
winner of the Miaml-Colgate 
game for the tournament 
championsbip at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Tbe first-game 
losers will square off in a 
consolation game at 12:30 p.m. 
"n's a very tough tour-
nament," SaIuIri coach Rich 
Herrin said. "Souib C.arolina 
will be beavily favored against 
us. Miami will be heavily 
favored against us. We'U need 
two big upsets 1.0 win the. 
tournament. " 
- South Carolioa, 1S-14 last 
year, is e>'JIOCled to fmilh in 
the middle of the pack ir. the 
Metro Conference this season. 
So far, the Gamecocks "'" 2-{1, 
beating Wofford College, ail 
NAlA school, and George 
Washington. 
The game promises to be a 
bigb-£coriog affair with the 
Salulris' running style and the 
G&meCOcks' 81 points per 
game average. 
Forward Terry Dozier leads 
the Gamecock's scoring at-
tack, oetting 20 poinls against 
George Washington. Guards 
Terry Gould aoil Tony Shaw, 
n~E:r aOll center Darryl 
Martin arr returning starters. 
i\lartin n8F; tbe Metro's 
leading rebouDder last season, 
averaging_ 9.3 pe.r game. 
Junior coUege transfer Jolm 
HudsaD starts at the other 
forward. 
Guar4 Brent Price, the 
broober of Cleveland Ca,,~ 
guard Mark Price, i. 
averaging 12 points off tile 
bench. Forward Perry Dozier, 
brother 01. Terry, is aven<giog 
6.5poiols. 
South Carolina is ioeIigible 
for postseason play this season 
because 01. violations during 
former coach Bill ' Flllter's 
rei . Should South CaroIioa 
a:f'Miami sbare the same 
opening round results, the 
Gamecocks will face Foster's 
Miami club in either the 
consolation or tile cham-
~ Eileen Rlche~, _'-n ~ng • ".. throw In 
the win ___ rl, I .......... guard tor the SaI .... I._ The 
1_ ....... on _p/l!~ Sbtte .1 7:35 p-m- Saturday In tINt 
Arww-
Gymnasts open slate 
at Big Eight tourney 
OlympiC trials are objective 
for swim team's c&captain 
By Jim Black 
SlalfWriter 
The men's ~tics 
team vaults into action 
today at the Big Eight In-
vitatiooalatLir.ooJn, Ncb. 
Tbe Salulris mIl start 
their season against 
national powers Nebraska 
and Oklaboma. Iowa also 
will compete. 
Last year, the Cor-
obuskers finished secon<l in 
the NCAA finaJs alld the 
Sooners came m four!b. 
SIU-C narrowly missed 
qualifying for the fmals and 
ranked 11th at the season's 
end. 
Coach Bill Meade said 
Nebraska is considered the 
top team in the nation this 
season while Oklahoma 
ranks fourth. 
Tbe Salulris with only 
four returnioli lettermen, 
"I've got so many 
new kids, it'll be 'fun 
city.' " 
-Bill Meade 
should get valuable ex-
perience a t tOO meot, Meade 
said. 
" I've got so many new 
kids, it'lf be 'fun city'," be 
said. "n'll be interesting to 
see bow they'U do at a meet 
a t this level." 
The ,Salulris will be led by 
rerurnees Tom GJielmi, 
ScoI\ Belanger. Brent Reed 
and Marcus Mlubolland. 
Meade said the meet 
"should give us a good in-
dication '-' where we might 
be at the end of the season." 
Page 24, Dally Egyptian, Deoember4, llIII7 
Bv Todd Mounce 
s1affWrit .... 
Always on the go aptly 
describes Saluki women's 
!.Wim team C<H:8ptain and 1981l 
Olympic hopeful Lori Rea. 
A winner of three SG-yard 
freestyle races so far this 
season, sbe looks forward to 
competing in the Olympic 
qualifying trials next August. 
The 21-year-old senior from 
Boise, Idaho.. juggles 
academics with atbletics and 
extracurricular activities. 
Sbe maintains a 3.8 grade 
point average and is a three-
time academic All American. 
In addition to being swim 
team co-captain, sbe is the 
public relations director for 
SIU-C's chapter of the Public 
Relations Student Society of 
America and also tbe 
president of the Student 
Atbletics Advisory Board. 
Sbe describes herself as 
"':ergetic, enthusiastic, op-
foJoistic, Christian and very 
goal oriented. 
" I like to be always on the 
go, I al"'ays want to have 
something to do, if I bad the 
choice of either baving 100 
things to do at once or nothing 
to do, I would much rather 
have 100 things to do, even 
though it's hectic," sbe said. 
Despite two swim team 
practices a day, classes and 
meetings, sbe stiU finds twle to 
enjoy . bicy~, dancing and 
occasIonal smgmg. 
Last summer, she averaged 
300 miles per week on her bike. 
On a 97-mile ride last week she 
and a friend took in sites that 
iocIuded Alto Pass and Trail of 
Tears State Pari<. 
Rea is a member of the local 
choir in Boise and was a 
member of SIU-C's Jazz 
Ensemble her sopbomore 
year. Sbe also performed in a 
couple of operas during her 
See REA, P_ 23 
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soldier was killed. a military statement said. 
Sendanlstas, Contras begin c .... flr. talks 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UP!) - Nicaraguan negotiators Iclt 
for the Dominican Republic Thursday to begin unprecedented 
cease-fire discussions with the U.s.-backed Contra rebels. hours 
after President Daniel Ortega caned the rebels' peace proposal 
" a provocation." Although the Sandinistas have said they will 
not meet the Contras face to face. the indirect talks will be the 
fIrSt formal discussions between the two sides since the Contras 
began their U .S.-1Iupported war in 1981. 
Haitian r-olltlcall .. der calls for general st. . ... 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - A popular political \eade. 
called for a general strike Thursday to force the ouster of the 
military-led government, which halted voting in the first 
national e1ectiorr in 30 years amid unrestrained violence. Silvio 
Claude. bead of the ,,'hristian Democratic Party of Haiti. and two 
splinter political parties caned for a 24-hour general strike 
beginning Friday to force out Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy's gover-
nment if there is no movement toward democracy, inclUding 
elections "".tbout government intervention . 
PLO predicts retaliation for Lebanese aHack 
BEffiUT. Lebanon (UP!) -Palestine Liberation Orga.Jization 
chairman Yasser Arafat predicted Thursday that Israel will 
stage 3 "limited invasion" of Lebanon in retaliation for a hang-
glider attack that killed six soldiers. Palestinian guerrillas used 
hang gliders Nov. 25 to infiltrate northern Israel and storm an 
army camp near the settlement of Kyriat Shmona. The Israeli 
government said one guerrilla killed six soldiers and woundP.d 
seven before be was shot to death. 
Market begins SlOW decline toward alI-time low 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The stock market's steady retreat to the 
lows of Black Monday accelerated Thursday in active trading 
wben prices nose-dived. despite a long-awaited move by West 
Germany to cut a key inlen!st rate. The Dow Jones industrial 
average. which rose 6.63 Wednesday. plunged 72.44 to 1776.53. 
Reagan: Actions In Iran scandal 'mlscontrued' 
WASHINGTON ' UP!) - President Reagan. stubhornly 
refusing tu •• dmit .",·ongdoing or misguided motives. denied 
Thursday that he f'Ver m ..... t to trade arms for hostages and said 
his actions in tho; lrarH:ontra S(!8ndal were " miscontrued" I>y 
Congress and the Americm! people. In an interview witb the four 
major television networks. Reagan again bristled at findings by 
the Tower Commission's Feb. 26 report and the Nov. 18 report by 
the congressional lrarH:ontra committees that the U.S. arms 
sales to Iran were intended as a straight swap (or Americans 
held in Lebanon. 
Refineries pose gas thr .. t to local residents 
WASffiNGTON (UP!) - Millions of Americans living near oil 
refinerirs face the risk of exposure to a gas cloud much like the 
one th:a killed more than 2.800 people in Bhopal. India. an en-
vironmental roup said Thursday. The Environmental Policy 
Institute sai from 6 million to 12 million people may be 
threatened by the possible leakage of the toxic cbemical 
hydroOllqric acid (rom oil refineries. Fred Millar, an EPI project 
director. said the toxic acid is used in 58 oil refineries to increase 
the octane ra ting of gasoline. 
White supremacists sentenced to 150 y .. rs 
I 
DENVER ( UPl) - A federal judge sentenced two white 
supremacists to 150 years in prison for violating tbe civil r'.ghts 
of JewISh radio talk sbow host Alan Berg by shouting him Co 
I death outside his home in 1984. U.S. District Judge Richard Matsch also ordered that tbe prison terms be served con-secutively with earlier racketeering sentences given Bruce 
Pierce and David Lane. members of a neo-Nui grouP. so th1!t 
they would never be eligible for parole. 
DaiJy qypoan 
(USPS_J 
PubIiabed daily ill the J_ aDd E&YIItiaD Laboratory Moudoy 
thnJugb Friday durinII reauIar _las .Dd n-lay .-. Friday 
during lWDDIer tenn by Soutbem IlliDois UoI ..... ty. Ccmmunicalica 
Building. ~. IL 62IlO1. 5ecoDd dus pnotage paid at CarboodaIe. 
IL. 
Editorial and business offi .... located in Ccmmunicalica Building. 
North Wing. Phone 536-3311. WalterB. Jaelmig. fISC'" officer. 
Subocriptioo rales are $45 per year or $28 for six mooths within the 
United Stales and $105 per year or $115 for six months ill aU foreign 
countries. 
PUibnaster: Send change of ._ to Daily Egyptian. Southern 
~ Univeni.ty~ 1L62IlO1. 
Satellite programs broaden schools' scope 
By Deedr. L .... head 
Staff Writer 
Watch T.V. and earn a 
degree? 
SlU-C participated Thur-
sday in a teleconference on the 
use of courses taught by a 
professor and beamed to 
stud~lJ(s anywhere in the 
country via saleliile. 
The teleconference, brought 
to the University by satellile, 
showed University educators 
how the salellile learning 
program. work a nd how 
colleges " "" business can work 
togetber to develop t ile 
programs. ' 
" It (satellite courses ) 
broadens v;ho education 
reaches, It Jeanne Bortz, 
assistant director with the 
Div isi on of Continuing 
Education, said. Continuing 
Education, the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts, the SW-C Broadcasting 
Service and the Office of the 
Associale Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and 
Research Ser ice sponsored 
the teleconfere .ee. 
In the programs, students 
can take salellile learning 
~ourses for cnllege credit, and 
businesses can offer training 
or refresher courses to its 
employees. 
SW-C does not have the 
salelliles necessary to receive 
or transmit programs_ 
UnlYeralty faculty .atch a college cou_ .... med aCl'OM !he country _Ia aateilita Thuraday to the Student Center. 
The University received live 
broadcasts from Chico and 
Cupertino, C..ur., Stillwater, 
Olda., and New York City on a 
large television during th. 
teleconference. A 9-foot 
salellile dish, rented from 
Nalder Slereo, enabled the 
University to pick up tran-
smission of the conference. 
Nalder employees had to fix 
dn equipment failure on the 
dish, which caused some poor 
reception, Owner Ken Nalder 
said. 
From Chico, Calif., Ralph 
Meuler, dean of the regional 
and continuing education at 
California Stale University, 
described a national salellile 
program the school developed 
for Hewlett Packard and nine 
other c9mpanies located 
across the country in 14 
stales. 
The master's dellree 
program in c<.>mputer sClenec 
IS the same program that is 
offered on the rampus, Meuler 
said. 
AUred Moye, director of 
training at Hewlett Packard, 
said the r.ompany and the 
college work together. The 
~"Ompany offers advice on 
curriculum, inlec,,-,Wps to 
students, research labori:ories 
and other things to the school. 
The company " invests iII 
continuing education to stay 
current," Moyesaid. 
California Stale University 
iII Chico, Calif. also bas a 
regional network that offers 
more than 25 courses ~ver 
closed circuit lelevision. to 
about 1,000 students a 
semester in northeast 
CalUurnia. 
'. 
- -
·Aetna Life and Ca.malty 
officials iII New York City said 
they offer a two-day busiDess 
writing course for 300 students 
iII 16 company offices around 
the country. 
About fifty educators from 
Rend Lake College, SW-E and 
SIU-C watched the conference. 
Lyle Ward, an SW-E ad-
ministrator for the Univer-
sity's student center, said SW-
E is planning to set up a 
salellile syslem to receive 
learning programs. 
Candis Isberner, director of 
instruction"l lelevision f"r 
SW-C broadcasting servi.ce, 
said a salellile to transmit 
college courses elsewhere 
would cost about $250,000. 
A home model salellile dish 
for receiving learning 
programs cost about $2,000, 
she seid. One-meler salellile 
dishes cost $5,',)00 to $7 ,!'lOG, and 
1().meler dishes, which receive 
more programs, cost more 
lban $7 ,500, she said. 
Thc College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts and 
!.he Office of the Associale 
Vice-President lor- Academic 
Affairs and Research paid $200 
to receive lhe leleconference . 
. PRISON, from Page 1--:-----
" They a re so happy, " Matos 
said of the prisoners. 
The iDmales voted on the 
proposed pact afler a two-hour 
negotiating session that 
resul ted in the tentative 
agreement to end the siege 
signed by six representatives 
of the prisoners. 
"This is the first time we 
have ever gotten agreement 
from all six on all poiIlts, " 
Korleo said. 
Officials said the pact had 
been approved by Attorney 
General EdwiII Meese, but 
they would not disclose the 
po,~ts in the a~ment. 
J\ message m Spanish about 
the agreement blared from a 
loudspeaker {!t!:'p thp prison 
hospital buildiIlg, and relatives 
of the iDmates waiting a'"ross 
t' e street leaped to their feet 
W,·,'" . . 
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and cheered. 
" They "':lnt to Worm aU of 
the families and members of 
the press that they have come 
~aof"We~~b~~ld~~n;~~: -
be freed ," said E :ida 
Dominguez, whose husband is 
a detainee. 
" I am very happy that they 
(Cubans) are going to get what 
they want, " saic! Martha 
Herredia, whose bus band, 
Silvio, is a detainee. " I iust 
want my husband to come 
home." 
Korlen said the government 
spent much of the meeting 
clarifying its position on " a 
number of points and offered 
new language designed to 
meet some of the concerns 
expressed ea rlier by the 
negotiators for the detainees." 
At the end of the meeting, 
the six negotia"',.. for the 
detainees initialed the two-
page document, indicating 
their agreement on a ll points 
of a settlement that would end 
the Insurrection. 
Earlier in the day, the 
Cubans broadcast a Spanish 
message to Presidel~ t Reagan 
on thei r public address 
sys tem. 
,----------------- -
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Mainstreet closure 
is a bitter social pill 
THE CWSING OF Mainstreet East creates a social vOId 
that will notp .sily, if ever, be filled. 
Mainstreet existed as one of the last bastions of 
resistance to the increasing obnoxiousness of South Illinois 
Avenue's bars. Mainstreet catered mainly to gays and 
lesbians, but it also offered social solace to.patrons of all 
sexual preferences, always something of a rarity in 
Carbondale. Alternative music - generally anything but 
the bubblegurn tunes blared so energetically from the 
Strip - could be heard, as could the person's voice sitting 
across the table. Its "happy hOOlTh" were among the best in 
town, and a cigarette could be smoked without the smoker 
contorting his or her body into the fetal positi!'!'l to ;tvoid 
singeing the naked eyeballs of the 29 or 30 people hovering 
nearby. 
INTERMINGLING OF HETEROSEXUALS and 
homosexuals is not easily accomplished or accepted, even 
in a supposedly enlightened uruversity setting. But just 
such an intermingling was conducted at Mainstreet, 
regularly and without hostility. It' s doubtfvl that the 
Strip's meat markets would welcome or even to:.erate such 
a radical concept. 
Social taboos die hard, and the sight of two men holding 
hands or two women kissing is teI:ifying and r:evolting to 
today's mainstrea.n socIety, particularly m light of the 
AIDS ef.'idemic. Now that Mainstreet's small tributary of 
society s mainstream has been dammed, it remains to be 
seen where that bar's patrons wili migrate. 
This might help shed some light on the long-existing 
need for alternative bars. Despite the fact that Mainstreet 
closed its doors, there still is a ~;'able market out there, a 
market in need of alternative entertainment. Mainstreet' s 
crowds generally were good-sized and the response to the 
bar's environment from those crowds - whether they 
were gay or straight - Nas favorable. 
Rumors have circulated that Mainstreet's owners are 
contemplating reopening their establishment at another 
Incation. Carbondale's stagnant social Climate definitely 
could use the fresh air. 
Opinions ' 
from elsewhere 
Dallas Morning News 
Libya's leader, Col. J:>I,oamnlar Gadhafi, may be a villain, but 
it is iml'O'5ib!e to deny that he is an inventive one. His latest 
innovation in thuggery is an official attempt to sbake down the 
government of Italy. 
The colonel bas demanded that Italy pay reparations to him 
for the period when Libya was ruled as a colony by Italy. Since 
that period ended in :943 with the basty departure of the Italians' 
ally, Field Marsbal Erwin Rommel, the demand for payment 
seems ra;';:~r belated. After all, even imperialism must bave a 
statue of limitations. 
... Knowing that real estate is forever, the eolonel demands 
tba t Italy give him five small Adriatic islands, the Tremitis, as 
compensation. 
It is, at any rate, an interesting attempt to punish coIouialists 
posthumously. if Gadbafi 's ploy works, who knows, we formerly 
oppressed Americans may be able to talk Britain into giving up 
an islet or two to salve the painful memories of Lord .'Jorth and 
King George. 
On the other hand, the tough lady now in cbarg" over there 
might wind up making us pay damages for all that tea our 
forefathers tossed into Boston barbor. Perbaps it would be best 
to forgive, forget and let sleeping debt; lie. 
Doonesbury 
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Peanut-scented roach tiap 
is nut worth left uncracked 
ONE OF the nin.,; intriguing 
pieces of mail I 've received 
latel), came from a man who 
said he has made an important 
discovery tha t be wishes to 
share with the world. 
In his letter he said : " I hav~ 
written to seven or eight news 
people and one television 
network about d discovery I 
came uoor. to get rid of those 
household pt'.;ts, cockroaches. 
" I guess (hey a ll think I 3m 
out of my mind, t,<!Cause I h3:ve 
not heard from an)' of them. 
"What ! want to do is give 
my discovery to the world. 
How can I do that when people 
think I am nuts? 
" I hope tha t you follow 
through on this just to show 
those other people tba t they 
missed a good bi t. 
"Sincerely. Mel Held (Phone 
me after 3 p.m. for tletails. All 
you can lose is a tiUJe of your 
time.)" 
RememberL~g that some 
peor.le laughed at Edison and 
Bel , I decided to find out to\\' 
Mr. ;ield's discovt:ry worked . 
IT IS. after aU. a serinus 
problem for many people. My 
guess is that more Americar.s 
are troubled by roaches than 
t v U'e stock markel':; con-
vulsiCJns. 
And. as we know, roaches 
are such sturdy little pests tbat 
some scientists believe they 
would be the only survivors of 
a nucJearwar. 
So millions of years from 
now. they could evolve into the 
dominant intelligent life form 
on this planet. And they might 
do archeological digs and find 
our fossils and marvel tbat 
such weird creatures once 
roamed the Earth. 
Anyway. Mr. Held, the in-
ventor, turned out w be a 74-
year-<>ld bacheJ"r and retired 
Chicago cab driver. 
He said he made his 
discovery by accident. which 
is of!en the way scientific 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
breakthroughs occur. 
"Sec::, I live in a nice 
building. But a few months 
ago, the people downstairs got 
roaches. So they brought in the 
exterminators and all the 
roaches ran up to my apart-
ment. 
" I tried a lot of things to gct 
rid of them. I got Raid, bui 
that's too expensive. Then I 
used a cheese spread container 
and put a little water in it. The 
next day I found a few of them 
drowned. 
"1 DID that for a while, 
drowning a few of them in the 
cheese spread container. Then 
I bappened to notice something 
important. I ate some peanuts 
and tossed the empty peanut 
jar in the garbage can. Tbe 
next day I saw about 50 of them 
around the jar. 
"So it came to me - they 
must really love JY \Ruts. 
That's when I got some empty 
jars, coated the inside with 
peanut butter, and put an inch 
of water on the bottom. I put 
out six of them at night. 
.. !l.nd doggone, 1 got 200 in 
about six jars the lIeXt day. 
SeE, they go in .. bere to eat the 
pe.1".ut butter, tben they fall in 
the water and dl'own. 
" I knew tha t this could be a 
breakthrougb of .;ome kind. 
It's a first. It doesn' t cost 
banily anything and anyone 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
cando it. 
" I wautffi to get this out to 
the world. ';;0 I called Public 
Broadcasting Service, because 
~;re interested in serious 
"And I triM to get in touch 
with Bob Greene, the syn· 
dica ted columnist." 
GOO<! idea. Bob likes to write 
al>outnew social trends. 
" And ) calicl up somebody 
at People Maga:.:ine and told 
th~m about it." 
Excellent. We' v~ seen 
enough People covel stories 
nn Brooke Shields. Mel and his 
jars would bt a refreshing 
cbange. 
" But you know wbat? None 
of them were interested. Tbey 
didn' t bother to answer my 
letters or return my calls. I 
even wrote to one of the big 
companies tbat makes hug 
sprays . They weren" in-
terested, but lit least they sent 
me some fre:e shaving cream. 
I CALLED one of the city's 
leading exterminating com-
panies and asked if they had 
ever heard of the peanut 
butter-and·jar trick. 
" Is this some kind of joke?" 
the professional exterminator 
said. 
Not at aU. The discoverer 
claims tbat it works. 
"Let me tell you something: 
Roaches can swim. And if they 
can crawl <!JWn the side of the 
jar, they can crawl up the side 
of the jar. So I think that either 
be is buggy or you are. " 
1 passed that expert opinion 
along to Mel. He said: "I don' t 
care wbat they say, I know it 
works ,. 
What is yOU! next step? 
"I'm trying:O get hold of the 
people who make oeanut 
butter. I' ll let you know" . 
A man.od his dream. 
Letters 
DE headline implicated wrong frat 
The broti1~rs of P!>i Sigma 
Kappa would !.ike to address 
several issues rela ling to the 
Daily Ef/ptian article pr''lted 
Wednesos.,', Dec. 2, ""der the 
headline "Pbi Sigma KapiJ8 
defends image amid sex 
charges." 
First, it is our opinion that 
the Daily Egyptian was ex-
tremely \!areleSs in the wor-
ding of the headline and the 
false impressi"" it created. 
The headline implies that Phi 
Sigma Kappa at SIU-C is in-
volved in a sex scandal, which 
is untrue. 
It also insinuates that Phi 
Sigma Kappa national 
fraternity needs to defend its 
image. Isolated incidents at 
two campuses should not be 
considered representative of a 
national fraternity with ol'er 
200 chapters natiOllwide. 
Were this the case, perhaps 
our cardinal principles would 
be rape, pillage and plunder, 
ra ther than brotherhood, 
scholarship and character. 
Associating our national 
chapter with the actions of a 
few is as irresponsible as 
stereotyping an ethnic: group 
based on a street gang in an 
urbana .... "". 
Phi Sigma Kappa 's charter 
at Easicrn was revoked for the 
expli c it jlurpose of 
disassociating our national 
chapter from their beha\ior. 
No cha rges were tiled 
against Western's chapter, nor 
is it clear what the allegations 
were. What is "news" like this 
doing OIl. the front page of an 
SITJ-C paper? Perhaps it 
should have been printed 011 
page eight, wbere article.., 
about the good deeds done by 
the Greeks are printed. 
The list of the philanthropies 
performed by our chapter this 
semester reads like this : a 
clean-up at Lake Kincaid, 
participation in two blood 
drives and a United Way 
projllCt, organization of the 
Inter-Greek Council food drive 
and tbe Safe Halloween 
Carnival. Hardly the type of 
men a respectable lady would 
associate with, right1 
~l;llba.::e ri!~u!,:tta~ 
pres""t the facts in an un-
biaSed manner is disap-
pointing. Brent No.8s, Phi 
Sil(ma Kappa memlKr at SlU-
e, was interviewed for ap-
proximately 25 minutes on 
Tuesday, providing hardly 
enough input lor a well-
rounded story. Apparently, all 
Ms. DeBeaumont v:as seeking 
was more mull to sling at the 
Greeks. 
rity, thzre wasn't any. The 
members of Phi Sigma Kappa 
at SIU-C are responsible, 
mature adults, as are most 
students bere. Not heinous 
cretins, just averalle college 
students. 
In conclusion. when the men 
of Pbi Sigma Kappa "rofess in 
accordance with our cardinal 
principles to promote 
broth'!rbood, this extends 
~yond the marubers of our 
fraternity to include everyone 
we come in contact with, m· 
c1uding Ms. DeBeaumtont. She 
mij(bt do well to open her mind 
aoO do likewise. - Brent R. 
Neas, senio-t, marketing; John 
R. Shaw. senior, political 
science; and the men of Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 
Don't confuse logiC with emotion 
The Christian versus non-
Christian debate has been an 
intriguing one for weeks. Now 
it has assumed statements of 
"iOSic," and on that I wisb to 
speak. 
Logic is an impc'unt tool, 
one that we trust to give us 
truth. Now it is a tool we seem 
to trust to answer questions of 
morality. 
Indeed, logic can tell us what 
is riJbt and what is wrong. But 
realize that " logic" appli<s to 
what is and bow we fmc! !be 
world, not bow wewisb it to be. 
~ are logical prI!Dlis<!s 
that truthfully describe our 
existence and on these 
premises we can fmel answers 
to questions of morality. Each 
individual knows these 
premises, .ret oft·", overlooks 
their significance. 
1. Every animal, human or 
otherwise, recognizes its own 
pbysic..-.Jexistence: "I live." 
2. To survive, homo sapiens 
have cle-reloped .. JargP.r brain 
!ban t1h,ir stronger, faster, 
roaming pre-human ancestors. 
This brain provides each of us 
with an ability to reasoo. 
3. Althougb we live ar.!i can 
reason how to survive, we 
want more. Each of US has 
goal.<. short and long-range. 
Each of us seeks purpose. 
These are logical con-
clusions, ones that we all know 
(the root of "ltnow)edge"). We 
do not create \hese con-
c1usions, they describe human 
existence as we experience it. 
Emotions or "feelings" do 
not describe what is but what 
we wish to be. They are 
reactions to and usually quite 
different from knowll!dge. 
Love, hate, faith and fear 
make human existence diverse 
and pleasurable but are 
emotions, not the stuff 0; 
know!-.dge or iogic. 
Acting on emotion can be fun 
and harmleES when it does not 
contradict with logical 
premises. When emotions 
r' quire an individual to 
sacrifice life, reason or pur. 
p.?s" in anywaY,then !bey are 
Illogical and immoral. John 
G •• II. 
Blind fear of drug use based on ignorance 
The recent uproar over 
Dou.t:las . G.insburg's 
manluana 111M" IS JUSt another 
example of the widespread 
misunderstanding and fear of 
drugs in general. Putting aside 
the issue of GinsburJ!'s legal 
violation, we have little reason 
to believe that scme past, or 
even ~t marijuana use 
wrAlid threaten his capahilities 
as a judge. 
Yet many people are gripped 
with fear just at the mention of 
tbe word "drug" as if cocaine, 
heroin, marijuana, am-
phetamines, LSD, etc., were 
all one and the same sulr 
s tance. In fact, each of these 
drugs differs from one aDO';"" 
enormously in its effects. 
Politicians raut about saving 
the puhlic from addictive 
drugs, yet few even un-
derstand what an addictioo is . 
Many would be ~ to 
learn that the maJOrity of 
heroin addicts voiu!ltarily go 
through withdrawal (that is, 
hreak their physical addictiOll) 
after mOllt&s of use, so that 
they can beItin use again. In 
this way, they acbeive the 
original high that a habitual 
user loses in !be process of 
building up a tolerance. 
Frequently, people will 
speak of addictioos ~ c{JC3ine 
and marijuana. but the 
distinctions of altered 
behavior and cognition bet-
ween various users and drugs 
are ignored. 
It may be a sbock to Nancy 
Reagan, but some illegal drug 
users have benefited from 
their experiences. Drugs such 
as I-S..J and marijuana can 
offer enlightening per-
spectives on human ex-
perience, something many 
politicians sadly tacit. 
I'm not advocating mindless 
use of drugs; I merely wish to 
point out that drug use is not 
inherently a problem -
although ignorance is. Patrick 
Peterson, freshman , law. 
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Movie Guide 
Baby Boom (Fox 
Eastgate, PG ) Diane Keaton 
stars in a (':omed.y about a 
yuppie who inherits a 
relative's baby girl. Also stars 
Sam Shepart! and Harold 
Ramis. 
Cinderella - <University 
Place 8, G) Walt Disr,ey's 
classic animated version of the 
fairy tale is back in tbe 
tbeaters for tbe holidays. See it 
before you turn into a pum-
pkin . 
Desert Bloom - (Stud , r.t 
Center Auditorium , 4:30, 7 a nd 
S' 15 p.m. Sunday and Monday ) 
The story of a family tbat lives 
near a Nevada nuclear bomb 
testing ground and tbe danger 
they unwittingly face . 
f>irty Dancil!g - (Univer-
si ty Place 8, PG-13) Set in 1963 
a t a Ca tskill~, resort, an 
awkward teenager (Jennifer 
Grey) falls in jove with the 
resort ' s da nce instructor 
(Patrick Swayze ). 
Fatal Attraction - (Varsity, 
R ) A woman (Glenn Close) 
won' t le t the married man 
(Michael Douglas ) with whom 
she had a chance encounter 
forget about her , even if she 
has to kill him. 
Fatal Beauty - (Saluki, H) 
Whoopi Goldberg stars with 
Sam EUiot in an action ad-
venture yarn tbat has Whoopi 
on tbe trail of a deadly new 
drug. 
r!owers In The Altic - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) This psych~ 
drama is an adaptation of tbe 
best-seUing V.C. Andrews book 
Actress 
receives bite 
from leopard 
BUHBANK, Calif. ( UPI-) -
Actress-dancer Juliet Prowse, 
attacked twIce by a playful 5-
year-old leopard named 
Sheila , has vowed to restrict 
her appearances with animals 
no " bigger tban a n alleycat " a 
spokesman said Thursday. ' 
ProlVse, bitten in tbe ear 
during a "ehearsal Wednesday 
for an appearance on "The 
Tonight Show Starring John.,v 
Carsor. y" returned to the 
hospital Th~rsday for a follow-
up examination. 
"The leopard's tootb went 
right into her left ear " 
spokesman Oan Jenkins said. 
" It missed anytbing vital. She 
was lucky, but tbere 's always 
tbe cha"c~ of infc-ction, which 
can be severt' . 
" It's notbing you just swoo 
wi th iodine a nd go home witb. ,. 
Prowse, 51, spent seve:~! 
hours Wednesday ever.ing a t 
St. J 05eph Medical C.,nter in 
Burbank following the . ttack. 
;. plac,tic surgeon sti tched her 
ea r a n~! tJa nda nged a smalJer 
wound in her neck. 
,.Jenkins sa id Prowse was to 
have appeared on tbe " TOnight 
Show" to promote the 12tb 
a nnual " Clrcu£ of the Stars" 
television st.ow, scheduled to 
air Dec. 15. 
Tbe SO-pound leopard was 
standing on its hind legs, its 
front paws straddled acress 
p r-G":.'!se's shoulders, when the 
entertainer, standir.g in front 
of a stage mirror tbat reflected 
a distorted image, turned he<-
head stightly 1.0 the rIght. 
At Ule instant, tbe arJmal 
dl!lped her ear. " It was what J 
co'll a J oe Lewis jab - so ctuick 
it was a blur," Jenkins soia. 
about ':our children, liorn out of 
an incestuoos-marriage, whose 
motber locks tbem in tbe attic 
[or years. 
Hello Again - (Liberty, PG ) 
Shelley Long and Corbin 
Bernsen ("L.A. Law") star in 
di~":."r?J ~~u:. a ~~at~ ~G~ 
after her husband has married 
her best friend. 
Hello Mary Lou: Prom Night 
II - (University Place 8, H) 
Mor~ gore a t the high school 
prom. 
Like Fatber, Like Son -
(Saluki, PG-13) This comedy 
stars Dudley Moore as a 
brilliant surgeon and Kirk 
Cameron ("Growing Pains"). 
The two are fatber and son who 
are switched into each other '5 
bodies. 
Plane s. Trains . and 
l\utomobiJes - (University 
Place 8, H i Directed by John 
Hughes , ( " The Breakfast 
Club," " Sixteen Candles") tbis 
odd-couple comedy s tars Steve 
Martin as an urbane ad man 
who is seated next to an un-
coutb loudmoutb (John Candy' 
on a Thanksgiving holiday 
airplane flight. 
The Princess Bride - (Fox 
Eas tgate, PG) Hob Heiner 
directed tbis comic tale based 
on WiIIl,m Goldman's book 
witb high adventure, damsels 
in distress, castles and 
knights. 
Rocky Horror Piclure Show 
- (Town and Country Cinema, 
Marion, H) Dammit Janet, 
tbis rock 'n' roll spoof of horror 
films didn' t meet critical 
acclaim when it was first 
released, but it has a cult 
following of fans tbat bring 
"props" and dress up as 
f~~I~~~ a~ru:.~~~~ l:r'a: 
rain, toast, toilet paper, rice 
and fruit. Cultists will show tbe 
uninitiated viewer when and 
how to use tbem. 
Runuing Man - (University 
Place 8, H) Arnold Sch-
warzenegger stars in a story I 
similar to " Holler Ball, " about 
a fighter in violent ' .,, ';vised 
games of tbe future . 
: he Sicilian - (University 
Place 8, H) The latest from 
Michael Cimino (tbe autbor of 
" The Godfatber," and director 
of " The Deer Hunter" and 
" Heaven's Gate"). Based on 
the story of mOlbster Salvatore 
Giulano. 
Plan your 
Christmas Pi!rty at 
Ae's 
What better place for on end 01 the year, no-holds-
barred Christmas Party? For all of you going hom~ 
in the next two weeks , this may be your lost chance 
to experience the party you can only get at FREO'S_ 
5etu,"'y Nit.: OW 37 ...... wIth Wev-H'-"- _ ........ 
T ................ c.u M9-4f221 
THE MOST HIGHLY ACCI.AIMEO ' FILM OF THE YEAR! 
1"****" I Tld"-::~' 
/
1 -,;~;~:~:' 
GOOD:' 
_._I .. .....-n.r... 
"ENTI1ANCING:' L _________ ......::~ _~n. ....... .,_ 
WISt1 You WERE HEREI 
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Stakeout - (UniverSIty 
Place 8, PG-13) Emilio 
Estevez and Hicbard Dreyfuss 
are Seattle police detectives, 
assigned to stake out tbe ex-
girlfriend of an escaped 
convict. Dreyfuss compliC?!<!S 
tbe matter by becoming io-
volved witb tbe woman. 
Three Men and A Baby -
/University Place 8, PG) 
-ConJ.Ullal lon 
·CMMaing 
.. Condilio-ling 
.. PfogteuIona' C&n 
::,.-r.:;o 
Doily 5:15 7:159:15 
SAT & SUN MATtNEES 1:153:15 
Directed by Leonard Nimoy, 
this comedy, similar to "Baby 
Boom," stars Tom Selleck, 
Steve Guttenberg and Ted 
Danson as three bachelors tbat 
find a baby girl on tbeir 
doorstep. 
Wish You We... Here -
(Varsity, H) The " tory of a 
young woman who lives in her 
own dream world. 
Doily 5:007:00':ilO 
SAT &SUN MAnNEES 1:003:00 
Home 
StNeet 
Home. 
FLOWERS in 
theATriC ~ 
Evenlngs7:159:15 
SAT I SUN MATS 1:153:155;15 I 
~ 
Political satire makes fun 
of: conservatives, liberals 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
What is a liberal? What is a 
conservative? 
These questions are an-
swered in an amusing way in 3 
bonk titled simply , " A 
Moderately Amusing Book," 
by Art Fisher, a 1962 SIU-C 
graduate in social science. 
Illustrated entirely wi t:' 
entertaining lettering dnd 
cartoon-like drawings by 
Plano artist and co-author 
Q',en Carpenter, Fisher show; 
that such labeling is not as 
clear-eut and well-defined as 
we are led to believe. 
In the book, Fisher, a 
Spanish teacber, champions 
tb\.. cause of moderates or 
" middle of the roaders. " . 
"Moderates are d, p,ndable 
because they say 'i t 
depends,''' Fish€r said. The 
book looks a t, in a lightly 
humorous way, how liberals 
and conservatives do or :;ay 
things that go against tlleir 
political principles. 
FOR EXAMPLE, a liberal is 
shown with signs protesting 
the use of nuclear power as an 
alternative energy sourt:t:, y~t 
the next page s~;;s that he is 
doing nothing tG conserve 
existing natural energy 
resources by leavin(~ every 
light on in his house. 
Another drawing shows a 
conservative who respects 
authority figures saluting a 
police car, and yet gets upset 
when the police officer wril<'s 
him a traffic ticket. 
The book is not meant to be 
gut-bus tingly hilarious. Fisher 
said the book w~s "light-
Sun: lpm.lam 
lUultration by Quen Carpenter 
ArtFlaher 
hearted ... so we don' t offend 
anybody." 
"We (Fisher and Carpenter) 
did the book so people can look 
at tremselves and smile," 
Fisber said. "Peopl~ are too 
uptight about their opinions." 
Book Review 
FISHER, WHO is the 
chairman of the Department of 
F',reign Languages at West 
"",urora High School, when; :;e 
has taught for the past 20 
years, said in a phone in-
terview Nov . • 2 that talking 
with a member of the Daily 
Eg)-ptian st2ff reminded him 
of the days when he was a 
studentatSIU-C. 
The 49 year old Fisher tnlked 
of going ie school with former 
University President Oelyte 
W. Morris ' son Mike. " He was 
always -;cry p.olite and 
unassuming ... he didn 't make 
a big deal out of being the 
president's son," he said. "In 
those days, students were 
invited to a picnic on the 
president's lawn every faU." 
Fisher said tha t while he was 
a student he worked in the 
social science department of 
Morris Library, which at that 
time was " newly bttHt dod 
contained only a bas~ment and 
ground floor ... 
FISHER SAl;) his 
association with books and 
periodicals caused him to 
become an avid reader of 
material in the socia l science 
n~jd. 
Along with being a Spanish 
teacher, Fisher said that 
before attending SIU-C, be was 
in the Navy and has spent his 
summers as a farmhand, 
milkman, lift truck driver, 
faci?ry worker and translator. 
" J've associated with red· 
necks and professors and 
everything in between," 
Fisber said. "I saw so many 
people who professed one thing 
irantically and their behavior 
would belie that." 
After reading " Real Men 
Don't Eat Quicbe," Fisber said 
he felt he could write a similiar 
book about liberals and con-
servatives. 
The book, which is availab!~ 
at 710 BooI,store, should make 
nne reading during the elec-
tion year, when many people 
are professing their political 
bfliefs. 
SAVE, SAVE, SAY. 
WHISKEY 
90 Proof 1. 75 I 
CRYSTAL 750ml 
P~~CE $3.9~ 
fR@Lo; 
CHABLIS 5L $5.99 
RHmE 
750ml 
EWALDTHEOD, 
PIESPORTER 
MICHELSBERG 
75Om) 
Hayin& a Party' 
Check Our 
Prices & Asst. 
8pl 
& 
16,al 
549·4833 ectronics 
Television S&rvice 
Estimates provided before repairs are completed 
Authorized Deole·r 
-
-
They chonged her dlClDer.. and 
she changed ·i-.w hYE5. 
"'": (12:30. 2:45, 5:15 
@S2.SO)7:30. 9:30 
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October's Child growing up 
with rel68se of new single 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
The Carbondale band Oc-
tober' to Child is one step closer 
to success with the recent 
release of a single on their own 
label. 
The single, which is being 
use~ primarily as a 
promotional re.:ord, will be 
sent to management com-
panies, music venues and 
regional radio. It contains two 
original October's Child songs 
- '" can't Stand It," backed 
with "Turn Me To Salt. " It also 
is being sold in local record 
stores. 
AReview 
The songs represent just a 
small part of the band's vast 
original song catalog. 
"We don't do any covers," 
David Schultz, bassist for 
October'$ Child, said. " We 
have enough of oor own 
material to do a two and half 
hoorsbow." 
Friday &. Saturday 5, 7, 9 .. 11 pm 
Come to the 5pm show _.~. a 10% coupon for HI Quick 
desert bloom 
"'Desert Bloom' is a triumph. 
Don't miss it:' 
Suntiay .. MOnday 4: •• 7 ... 9:15 pm 
THE QUARTET was formed 
in January by former mem-
bers of well-known carbondale 
bands including Life Without 
Art, Synthetic Breakfast and 
the Boppin 885. Th. Carbond8Ie-beHd bencl October's Chi!lI la reedy to .... k. 
Since then, the b~nd bas 
toured the state, playing at 
such music showcases as 
Mabel 's in Champaign and the 
Metro in Chkago. 
Ita mow. Into the recording Incluatry wllh the r ...... 01 the 
alngl. " I Can't Stancill" on th"r own label_ ...... ber8 Include, 
from left, John Plrrucc"Io, guitar; Dr."1 Schuilz, be .. ; Proll 
LIIYln, drummer; and Mlk. Sharp, guitar. 
The band's music is defined 
best as rJlternative, a generic 
term gi',en to a many young 
college bands. 
Schultz said October's Child 
is trying to get away from such 
labeling. " We are trying to 
present material that stands 
on its own without an umbrella 
term to call for support from 
patrons of that particular 
ger.re," be said. 
"BUT EVERYTHING in this 
::~"'~ to!'nna:~~r. ~ 
define." Schultz said. "Lately 
the band has used the term 
neo-folk, becauae folk gives us 
the widest base possible." 
"I can'l Stand It" is a f .. t-
paced tune, spurred on by a 
quick rhythm guitar line. 
Written by one of tbe 
band's guitarists and studio 
engineer Mike Sbarp, a 
classlcally-trained Vlt)Urust, 
the song shows influence of the 
punk pioneers tbe Velvet 
Underground and folk-rock, 
such as the B}Tds. 
The soona 9uaJity on " I 
Can 't Stand It" IS professional, 
but the B-side, "Turn Me To 
Salt, " sounds muddy, like it 
was recorded in a basement or 
garage. 
"TURN ME To Salt," still is 
a gone! song, penned by 
Schultz, senior m creative 
writing. The tiUe of the song is 
baled on the biblical story of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. In the 
story, if the people fJeeiDC the 
burning city of Sodom looked 
blick, they would be turned 
into pillara of salt. 
Schultz said !be song is about 
the wbole !1ea oflool<ing back 
"at life ... wis~ one could 
step back to youtb. ' 
LIQUORS ° WESTROA !) LIQUORS °WESTROAD LIQUORS ° '" 
" c 
2 
.. 
'" ~ 
.. 
• Q. 0 0 .\ ::; Q ·1 :) 
'" :;; .!. ~. 
Schaefer 
24-1202 cans 
'5. •• 
ANDRE 
Whit., Pink, Cold DtJck 
3 for '3." 
(after 2." R.ba 'e) 
• o 
~ g 
o 
c 
2 
:;; 
~ 
I 
::; 
1:1 
'" i ~ ~ BARTLES 2-4 pks . ' I g cIX.. White or Red SilO 
~ ]AYMES.. '4.59 . I 
i\\\\\\;JWESTROAD ~ 
g ~ LIQUORS ~ 
~ Murdal. Shopping Center It 
::; - 529·1221 • 
LlQUORSoWEsrROAD LIQUORS °WESTROAD LIQUORS. 
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The other members of Oc-
tober's Child are John 
Pir: -'ccelIo, guitar and pedaJ 
steel, and Phil Levin, drums. 
Schultz said everyone in the 
band sings. 80 the band has a 
capability for foor-part har-
mony. 
All the member.; of the band 
write lyrics sept'rately. Then 
the band Jets ""lIe~ and 
writes the music 1.0 mAlte a 
song, Schultz said. 
October's Child will perform 
tonight . and Saturday at 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois II ve. Happy Hour Buffet 
Open hou .. to beheld .iDcludIna-
The Pierre Menard Home 
Stolte Historic Site in Ellis 
Grove will bave its allllU8l 
Christmas ()pen House frorl 1 
to4 p.m. sunaay. 
Admission is free . i' "r 
d€lails, caJl859-3ro1 . 
Cbeae 
Veales 
CbIpo&DIpo 
.. _ ..... DMICb more! 
"Big Eight" SIIRDIP . 
EIght delicious, hand-breaded fried sIrinp, 
with our nat!uaJ.ait fImch &it s, fresh 
cole slaw, Sout'1em-style Iuh JlUIlIlie5, 
cockIaiI SiIUCe and a lemon ___ 
"8.99 
.coo E_ Walnut 
Carbondale. II & , Captain OS W A at little seafood 549-197 ' 
..... 9.99 
=8.O;;:C~OO130OC ... 79._ 
r .... eo.ts. J ~kd:s. 5tf'Dllera 
=.~.::.~~~,$ (II ' .. 109.99 
QuIlt LIned r_t eoa., 
~(~=~~ 39._ 
LADIES DIlE5S£S 
a..........-. 
AdditiolYl 30'10 OIT Jf, Mosses 
:';'~~~ 19.99-83.99 
25 ... OIJ AJlIIofiUy DreMes 
M~ .lUI\!()I Per,te 5 Ho~$I.I~ 
"'" 0000 ",000 . 44.99-119.99 
LADIES BETTER SFORTSWEAR 
CoInIk...,.rts T...,...,. 
='~~~.:'oo~~. 2 •• " 
Coankrp_rts li0ii .. , ISIouH:s 
~,~ed.:'oo~~~ ... 20\.99 
r: .... P'k..one CoordInates 
AOOITIONAi.25'\OFFOIeYOJSIv 
....... 37.99-89.99 
LADIES SEPARATES 
8r COORDmATES 
25"'Off1lllisM:sSll.lrts 
Enl.relTodc~!oE!CXJfO!e ~l!u Ronnel 
~re:6-~e~"~(Xl 14.99--35.99 
Lad)' Sansabelt .~ant 
PIeolea~Tyte "..OOCJOI'IiwocJ 
So7eso.l0 Peg WOO 
IIIi55e5 SWCOIlCI"5 
39.99 
~~~~~,onO'~ 9 •. _' 
25 .. OIrLh.wcarf.. SI:~tDeniln 
MIr. Miffs. 5 pocke t or 'tOle "or'\! jeans 
' " "00-"'00 ........ 34.S()'37.50 
25 .. OIrJllMa'alty Tops 
~2~,i;~~~ .. . 20.99-27." 
III.t.cnIItyr_ta 
='~~:~2~~~15.99 
Sdected ..... Skew: IlIou5es 
~e:.~~p:;e~:.~ .... .. 21..99 
2!· .. on r ..... T_ ",.UI'DIIP5 
~"Y~'an~-& 
~::t~'=~-32.25·75.00 
LADIES 5I'£CJIIL SIZES 
~Ie 
~n.flall sa.cua Sldrts 
:!~6~~~_~15.99 
_'. Wadd r.c. CIe.na 5IM:U 
~~::~.~ .. 19.99 
-....-•• WoddS- 51ac1l.. 
.~2~iI~~~ .. 15.99 
_CJXQL 
tewl900Seria 
=-J::~m .... 19.99-29.99 
All ........ 1IoM4!." CGIIec~s 
~~~~~ .. 20.gg.71.9!) 
.......... s.er.:ers 
~o%'~:;n_~~:~~~. 9.99 
r.Gvdty"""r Sweaters 
~~..:~~~~ ... 12.99 
13.99 
-~ 1cm. QC:tyIIc bcucI& CJ\oOlIIcbIe i"I ~o ~ 
Sile-. s-M-l.XI..~19.;09 
....... Ser~ 
1.5.99 
Lai_I'Il'>l"-' 
8eIIed. pleated pant wIt!'l lurnnv 001\:.01 
Sizes 6·1Sstvt10'\l8l008 AoJO 1900 
MiW!'SSeporotes 
UI.99 AII.J1ody __ 
lUlg sleeve toIIcIl.. pnnll ord woes 
'00\.~9' SIlM60l! 
Reg noo a. 2500 
""'~-
super 
saturday 
8:00 a.m.,· 10:00 a.m. 
additional 10% off 
every item in this ad! 
NlSSY ACnnWEA. 
.... , .... 5d!I 
~eIJ~~~~.~'_~ . . 12.99 
""'1 Velour 5ds 
~!~~~c!:"~~s .... 2 •• 99 
mnNATE APrAPJ.L 
I'lJ011I1e r .. ties 
~~~'::~;'~ _. 6/&.99 
OIplir. 
:::::~~:e_ .. l1.99 
25" Off b}'Kr Teny Robc:s 
t~~,~~~~~~ :?'l.990-33.99 
2! .. OffF..-lIrand 5Ir.t:pwl!ar 
~:~~~ .... 17.99-31.99 
LADIES I'CCt:S50JUf.5 
"'.JEWELRY 
25".OffGold TCM: -jI'5cK.k5 
~1e;S~~~hoQI'I$ .••.•• 2.62.3.75 
25" OffH ... ~HosIery 
. ~we~s~l:. ~.~"~ 1.87-~.25 
25" Off All rrin';eH G ... dDC'r 
s..lILrealhen 
"'" '00-3>.00 .. ...,6.75·24.00 
25" OffLh: aaibome~ts 
=-:~~~~~0.5()'21.00 
25" O.U .. ealhC'r H~ 
&rcepltaOoltx:lme · flCooc:h-
2SOO 10000 ••. ..... . 21.00--79.a O 
CJr.." rmlted SO shop eortv .. Not aU mefChondise In all stores. 
25" OIrSflk. CIJaIIIs 5c.-..es 
[,..;116 $fOCI( "om 1(]fJl(IOA moker; 
"'" 12002800 ... , .... 9.00-21.00 
25"'OffEnlJ~Stock 1928.kwdry 
~~~~~6 . .-o.26.25 
25" Off All Swatcll Wal~ 
~~0I0ilcJ0Ie .... 26.25 
25' Off All JIIonC'I .Jewelry 
=,,~Qeg~~. 4.50-45.00 
cn • .DII£IO 
35"0IFIn"'ntsJ~ 
~~ ~~~~~ ~ .. 5.8.5·10.40 
CblIcIrr..'s DIsh Set 
~~~~ ..... . .... .. 99 
E-. .... "--
~1~S.~DOttetV ••• ••..... 2.99 
35 .. OII'GirIs 'TbaaaIl.Inderwr:_ 
=2.1~~..c:~~~ 2.00.3.25 
'-O"M'G ..... Sodlr .. ts 
='~;.Wllhotloct.(!CIsl.1UPS .. '1.19 
G .... _ 
~~-6X.~~~u, .. .. 38 •• 9 
eo,s Lm "'OIflhe WaI'- Jean 
~~~2S:OO~~.':'1&99-19.99 
&oy. Arrow f1annd .\III1irts 
~~~~~~ ... 7.gg.a.99 
Use your Mei. Charge. 
~ itA- •• ~ 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
• A • • • 
A' • super s pecIals ' ~ A 
12.99 
_.LO ..... _ ... __ 
-
Plaids. s"ipe$ondtoilm 11X"1. potymt91 
Size118-24W Reg 1QQO 
WonwY\'sWorld 
1.9.99 
8osIc:IOean~ ~ OI«II1edprirlls & 
colen 'M'IIIe Quoni!1!es lost! s-M-L Reg 28.00 
V""",Ode 
3.15-32.20 
30'1. 0f1" s..k,h! l 
rOothlngar_ 
,,",''9S!ocI<~IOC1DO!'T:JmS & ~" ">Ol 
o~oes SllesS--M-t keg A.so~~ oc; 
.  .,,,,,""" 
3.99 
____ e 
llaudSllppaw 
fu!t~ _nec:lDfonl~"'~C~ 
s.M-I. .~ Qeg l OQ 
......, 
2.99 
_~0Irt0"1._ 
8.00-9.00 __ 0Irt0....,.~ 
CAts ol VQ#lg~ 
29.99 
___ '•• 1AdIes 
--
Outslanctng 5OieclOO"l d st'(Ies • QfOO1 "It! 
ilemfo''I\OI5OEICtOI~1fflg4QOO 
-
TIlE I'En'S S1'OIII': 
Londoa Fog AD WeMhC'r Coals 
Slngle ol double t:JleOSteclSIVIM""""lip-o.JI W\EII 
~'=oo~·99-109 .. 99 
p- '--'1Ipork::oIIIa 
EmWv stodc dwool ~ tIoml.otW:lon Fog. EYo'I 
~~~~~.. ... 89._ 
~.JacIoI" 
WoisIlength.some-...+lh-....orm~1ir1er 
Sizes 38-40. Reg. 115.00 ... . .. .. 129 .. 99 
F8IIIOU5 ......... ...I8Ckeb 
:m~~~~cn:roo~: ~. 59.99 
F....us Brand SUits 
[n'IfCS'OCk.....aol!.SIooIOOI~ 
Peg moo. ..... . 169.99 
...,... Sansabell Slacks 
~~~~~oo .. . .. 29.99 
.John Akunder Wool Slacks 
Plam anti pIcoled 1r011' 
~Ji' di' Reg 0000 . 
NUt'S F1JMISHI"GS 
13' 0II'0It0a Crew Socb 
39.99 
=~lQ:~~Oig'*r~I~ .. . 99 
27-40"11. OIFllk:n's BVD" Undrel'wear 
~:~01°;~ ~~:l~~.~ 5.99 
33,,!; ~ SUede GIoW!5 lJt ..... tners 
~~~1:~~~~or~d,2~~. 7 .99 
filled Lclng Slecw Dress S hirts 
~~~;': ~'J~  1 .. 9 .99 
2611t OII'Ve"-oW' ~ Ten}' Kobes 
sen tIoe'Ied k<m:.-'IO stvIMm OSSOtIed color~ One 
IQ8lltsoIl 
"'.00''''00 ... . 21.99 ar 36.99 
ME."'S SPORTSWEAR 
Further Reductions 0.1 ."tweatus 
F-omousrncO:eolmt><llli S·M·l Xl 
0'0 22O'J-JaOO. .. 15.99-19.99 
Famous"'kcr Knit 4' SporlshhU 
~=~~:V;;=~~~.314:99 
Enlin! Stodll'kn's C-a:5wIJ Slacks 
ir~JIYo;'\':~~ .I ~ OO .. 18.99 
ClMSk !'lEn's PerSuede Sporbbirb 
~~x~~c~;'.~.~.~~~.99 
SI'OIITSCAST 
AMorted !'len's Al.."lhoe Shoes 
~N.e&Aa<'ollo 5e\!!C100n 
yQI.e-r.OooO JQ~""· ~· 
IW>CAJIPU 
'-sae..._ .... 
. 24.99 
~'~.~~~~ . ....:nnea . 15.99 a.ee __ 
~=-~:~~~~J15.99 
Fam0JU5 Naker Slack5 
~!!~~=~ ... ••. 99 
!'".-.ous I'Iaker Swealtt5 
l orogslee-.e cre-... roocl<rnocJeI!, 
"'" "'00"00 ...... 14.99-19.99 
SHOLo; 
20"10 011' ~'s Dress Shoe5 
=a.:o~ .. .. . 39.20-7(J.40 
20'1t Oft'l:.ntln! stock Connw.s 
~~~~~ ... 22.So..39.00 
2.,.. Oln:ntire Stock Corelli 
~:;~~~~ ... 21.60-35.20 
4.99 
_011'--,..0 ne. 
G-oo- "" OU$~OI~'" Areo. r .. ~10- Qlev 
CfO\O.T'lno--'V onr<l.:oaI AroQ ~OOO 
-,""""""" 
17.49-34.99 3O'Ao __ o.-no 
.... CollectIon 
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~·...o.-ensolC01uOlWCk!Orig 3'00·6800 
""''''''''''' 
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lonosieeve'OO'4OC1Vhc~flCmAlrow. 
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usC' allocates $2,995 
to 8 student organizations 
By Dena Schult~ 
Staff Writer 
Eight Registered Sludent 
Orgailization;, had visions of 
dollRr bills d&nci .. g in their 
heads after the Ulidergraduale 
SIuJent Organizalion meeting 
Wednesday night. 
The US!) ' wili distribute 
S2,995 among the eight RSOs, 
bringing total (uuding for fall 
toSI2,209. 
" We thought we would have 
more groups come forth for 
more money." Nick Basil, 
finance committ!'e member, 
said. "The groups got more 
than ever, but you have to De 
careful about how much you 
give out in the beginning 
becaUSe you don' t know the 
nun.ber of bTOUPS that will ask 
for money." 
Basil said the commitlee 
expected about 70 groups to 
ask for funding this fall , but 
only 40 did. About $7,791 
remains to be distribuled from 
the commitlee's fall budget. 
Remaining funds will be added 
to the spring budget , bringing 
the total budget to about 
$38,000, Basil said. 
Next semester, the com-
mittee will make changes in 
guidelines to. allow more 
funding. Changes will include 
an increase iu the maximum 
amount of funding allowed for 
TeRi.'ralion. lodging .nd 
transportation, be said. 
Organiza lions rpceiving 
funding include Sphinx Club, 
with with 440 members, SI45 ; 
Alpha Phi Alpha, with 10 
members, $400; Zoology Honor 
Society, with 22 members, 
$100 ; Southern Illinois 
Repertory Dance, with 21 
members , $500 ; Latin 
American St\tdent Association, 
with 122 members, $150; SIU 
Skydivers, with 42 members, 
$700 ; Agricultur~ Student 
Advisory Council, with 45 
members, $700; and STC 
Electronic Association with 50 
members, $300 . 
. Delta Pi Epsilon receives award 
The SIU-e chaptl'r of Delta 
Pi Epsilon, a professional 
gradua t<> .ociety in business 
edYj;8t;on, has been awarded a 
cel'lifi',ale of merit by the 
liational organization. Only 91 
chapters na tionwide have 
earned the award. 
The cerlificale of merit 
LIBRARY, 
from Page 1--
" It's frustrating," Pelerson 
said, "not only for the sludents 
but also for the staff." 
When a sludent requests a 
book that is packed, the staff 
has t'J find the right box. 
Although the box.s are coded 
an~ marked, a person who is 
uofamiliar with the codes 
" would be unsuccessful fin-
ding it," Pelerson said, adding 
that sometimes the boxes have 
to be pulled out from under one 
another. 
" It 's a lot of work, " hesaid. 
The books shouldn' t suffer 
any damage from being 
re~~onfO~;'d . 1~~g'!1t1 t~k'; 
about 4 to 5 years ;0 fill the 
stora ge building. Books will be 
pacl<ed as time allows and a 
trJck will come about five 
tim es a year to transport Ute 
malerials to the buildinJ(. 
" We could fill it in the first 
yp.a r , but we don't have the 
resources we need Ie transport 
them ," Peterson said. 
As the books are transporled 
to the s torage building, index 
cards will indica Ie their new 
location. Students will haVl' to 
request the book at the c 'r-
culation desk and the staff w;1I 
place an order for it, Pelerson 
said. 
Books from storage will be 
checked out at the cirr.ulation 
desk just like any ~ther !x>ok. A 
reading room will be localed in 
the storage building for f£culty 
and graduale sludents who are 
doing research and need a 
large quantity of maleri:lls 
from storage, be said. A ~taff 
m~mbPt will bring out the 
volumes they need. 
" We're not going to tran-
sport 20 to 30 books ror one 
person back to the library," 
Pelerson sc.id. 
Life expectancy of .be 
building is 50 to 75 yean, 
Haak-:- said, adding that the 
Upiversity cboo6e to construct 
i:he separale building rather 
than '.!XpI!Dd the library for 
budge! reJiSons. 
" If we a dded to the library, 
W', would "~nt something of 
brick or masonry con-
.truction," be said. " It would 
be more expensive and per-
manent. " 
recognizes cbapi~rs that 
Crovide quality progr,uns of eadership, scholarship and 
professionalism in activities 
and projects, Janice Scboen 
Henry, the chapter's national 
council delegate, said in a 
press release. 
Objectives of the society 
include encourallin! retJeII~ 
developing leadership and 
providing services to the 
business educatioo prof .... iOlL 
Henry was chief delegale to 
the natiOllllI COUDCil meeting 
Nov. 11 to 14 in IDdiaDapolis, 
wbere tbe award was 
presenled. 
Socks 2 for $4 
Lambswool Gloves $4 
Ties $8 
Belts $2-$8 
rPREfERREd ,STock L. ____ ~---:-~ot CARboNdAlE 
Branrl Name "ff-price clothing for men & women 
611·A S. 1I1. Ave. , Hours : Mon .-Sot. Sun. 12::ID-~. 
PRESENTS 
Their 17th AnDual Cultural Festival 
in commemoration ofF'red Hampton It 
Mark Clark ~ 
-----8~,:'--~ 
lflii( '"J; ' ,.. r,o ~ - : -\~_i ; <'1 
WHEN: Sat-.:..-day. Decnaber6th, 1987 
WHERE: Gl'blDel Hall Buemnt 
lIME: 6 :00pm _til 
A dance aftenrarde 1l:00pm-8:00em 
.81.00 If attend CulturePeet 
811.00.tdoo~ 
GueetSpeaker: &I]onee, DIttct.orofHou"lng 
Panallat: Ron Don Smith uo Much morell 
PalJe 10, Deily Egyptian, Decembor.4, 1l1li7 
Hounw 
CloeI> 
eFn8 ,~,OO 
e5o'l11-8 
eSua 18-6 
Reopening as Cultured Cream8 
Gourmet Saudwiche8 and De8serts 
InJannary 1988. 
Tlumky_foryoar~. 
Cultllred C..,...,. 
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a .............. 
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2 liter 
99C 
...... t.r 
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A Concert to Benefit ~ 
.. ·~S * AYA ynergy ~ 
Da Blotlze 
It 
Jim and theC 
Cosmic: Degree 
Perfect Comblnatit.\n 
Doors open at 8:00pm 
Hongo. Hotline 549-1233 
Townspeople return after 
leaking tank car gets" plug 
ThE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF .. ~mJla£f1f .. . .-.. ~W. Mill . Carborda l • 
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
YOa ARE ALWAlS WELCOME 
COME TO OaR PflTRO"AL FESTIVAL 
CHARLESTON . Tenn. 
IUPJ) - About 900 people 
evacuated when a train 
carrying toxic chemicals 
derailed along a highway 
began heading back to their 
homes Thursday and crews 
worked to remove the tangled 
heap of railroad cars . 
A corrosive chemical called 
acetic anhydride leaked from 
a taok car for about four hours 
Wednesday after the 31 cars 
dcrailedatabo t 11:20 p.!1I. , 
A cloud from the lp.aking 
chemical had mostly 
dissipa ted by 'I bursday, but an 
evac"-.ation order remain€d in 
effect fer several homes and 
business.,; in the immediate 
vicinity 01 the spill as a 
precaution, Bradley C:ounty 
Sheriff Dan Gilley said. 
IIWe're not sure exactly 
what's going to happen when 
they try to turn that tank up," 
Gilley said . " It's a 
precautionary measure." 
Workers complained of 
minor eye and tbroa t 
irritation, but no major in-
juri.. were reoorted as a 
result of the derailment or 
chemicalleai<. 
Acet:c anhydrid. , made by 
Union ~arbide . " is a mild 
corrosivl ~. pungent to the nose, 
lungs and throat," said Jack 
Carter, a Tennes see 
EmergE"ncy Management 
Agency sp<okesman on the 
scene from Nashville. 
"It could cause severe lung 
damage if breathed long 
enough. It burns the eyes. 
Contact with the material can 
c::use hurns to the skin," he 
said. 
Workmen and safety c 
ficials, with the help of a 
crane, worked to untangle a 
jumbled pile of Norfolk 
Southern Railroad cars near 
Charleston, about 60 miles 
nortl)east of Chattanooga. 
Officials :;aid most of the 900 
c:r~::~.!~ re"::~ ~~ 
p.m. Thursday. Tbe 
remainder, who live in 10 
houses and work at two 
business in the immediate 
area of the derailment, would 
he allowed to return at 6 p.m., 
officials said. 
The tanJo: that ruptured had 
contained 20,000 gallons of the 
chemical and remained tw(~ 
thirds full after the leak ",as 
C:lPped between 2: 3Q and 3 
'.m., said Hal Munck, Bradley 
County emerg~ncy 
management director. 
Tim Edwards, assistant 
chief of th •. Cleveland-Bradley 
County voluntary emergency 
respu"se team. and three 
volunteers plugged thP leak, 
assisted I>y a haz.ardous waste 
team frmn the nearby Olin 
Chemicals Corp. 
Cic:uification 
The amount of money 
requested by the state's 12 
public universities for 1989 
would require a $201.5 million 
increase m state funding. The 
$441.3 million figure cited in 
Tbursday's Daily Egyptian 
represents the increase in 
state funding required to cover 
all higher education funding 
requests next year, including 
those made by community 
colleges, the Dlinois State 
Scholarsbip Commission and 
other state bodies. 
Evensong and concert , 7:30pm 
Saturdav, December 5 
Visitation by the bishop of Springfield 
Sunday, December 6 
Holy Eucharist, Sam 
~:IJ Baptism. Confirm. lion and Solemn Eucharist lQ:1Som _v .... _ ....... .. _._ ..... ______
. Liz Howl, and Raym:md 
SHIPPING 
OVERSEAS? 
Malaysia· Nigeria. Thailand 
Kenya . Iraq. Iran .. Europe 
South Am(~l'ica. Middle East 
To Over 100 countries Worldwide 
SBOPPlltG 1'0. OVlt.SI:AS? 
Televisions, VCR's, Cameras, Stereos 
11 Inks and Luuage 
Maior .... ppli, .ces and Small Housewares 
220 Volt SO Cycle 
CALL ROW roa BUllE PICK-UP 
and ask about our air service. 
REGATTA, from Page 11----- IAI_''-'V II'ITBIl1IATIONAL SlllPPEII8.II'IC. 1-800-321·;1169 4201 W. Wrightwo,'<!. Cl .. cago. IL 6I)6}9. 
Association, said the club has 
not responded to any of the 
settlement offers made by the 
association. 
Busch refused to give details 
of the latest settlement offer. 
made about one month ago. 
Hoooker also refused to com-
menton th~offer. 
Howev~.r, Hoo::er indicated 
that the association was still 
press;nl( the dub to obtain a 
license for its r~tta. 
"We don't want a licensing 
agreement ," Hooker said . 
"We wilt never agree to one .,_ 
They want a license as a way 
to control our rega tta .. , 
However, Busch has said 
that the association is not 
interested in controlling the 
club's regatta. The assoriation 
only wants to maintain the 
integrity of its copyright on the 
event and ensure that the 
PRAYER, 
from Page 1---
" I would be very happy if there 
was no prayer at graduation. 
I'm very uncomtlir!"ble 
bearing Christian prayer since 
I'm not a Cb...'istian." 
John La Pine, an un-
dergraduate student in foreign 
languages and linguistics who 
is Jewish, agreed with Nathan. 
" I have bee.'1 subjected to 
Christian pray'" ,md find it 
very offensive." 
Members of the council 
expressed the net.:I to include 
an opening for a baccalaureate 
service since, as O!ie uember 
stated, " we are coosid6.-ed by 
the community as a gcidless 
group." 
Janet Belcove-.shalin, 
director of the B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation, wrote 
let.ters i:.~ key administrators 
and f?culty membei. before 
the swrt of this seml':iter-
urging them to have only a 
universal prayer at each 
college ' s graduation 
ceremony. . 
Since then, Rev. Robert 
Gray, president of Campus 
Ministries, has said that she is 
not representing the Campus 
Ministries, but her own per-
sonal convictions. 
regattas are not 1!seO !or 
profit, Busch said. 
"We hav~ documentatioll of 
having filed for a copyright on 
this," he said. " All of that i. 
signed, sealed and delivered 
l>)' the U.S. Patent Office. If we 
didn' t defend that, we'd lose 
control of the copyright. " 
Hoooker called the copyri~ht 
" bogus." 
" They are illegal 
copyrights," he said. "They're 
trying to copyright a game 
that is non~opyrig!!ta!)le. It 's 
like trying to copyright a 
m.arathon and saying no one 
else can hold a marathon 
withouta license." 
The club also objects to a 
clause in the association 's 
licensing contract giving the 
association control of all 
vending proceeds from the 
regatta . Hooker said the 
clause is proof the association 
wants total controi of the 
club's regatta. 
" They clearly state in their 
lawsuit tbat they want the 
money" Hoooker said "Anoi 
yet, th~y keep saying, ;No, DO, 
no, that's not what we want at 
all .' .. 
However, Busch has said 
that a rider has a lways been 
attached to tile clause ex-
plai,oing . that profits from 
""f:~ttas must go- to local 
charitiPS. 
Despite all the charges and 
countercharge;, Hooker said 
he was optimistic a settlement 
would be reached. 
" I am hopeful that we can 
get it settled," he said. " While 
I guess in innup_ndo I have 
made some tiisparaging 
statements a~out Southern 
Illinois, I have ,,' et a lot of, 
people who say, 'This is ab-
surd. why don' t we get this 
thing settled.' .. 
~!!!!! iiiii 
OURTH Day of Christmas 
... Uniy."ily 
vOOllfI-.,. 
_3821 V 8TUDENT CI."YJ'D 
Gave To Me 
15% OFF 
ALL Blank Books 
& 
Boxed Christmas Cards 
DeeeLlher 4th I)NL Y 
Sawyer pr'olTtises 
to follow in steps 
of Washingto~ 
CHICAGO (UPJ) - Acting 
Mayor Eugene Sawyer said 
Thursday he does not plan any 
major shakeups in city 
governrneui. in the immediate 
future, but a transition learn is 
studying areas where changes 
could be made. 
HI 31.1 .:ommilted to main· 
(aiDing continuity in govern· 
mert," Sawyer told his first 
City Hali news conference 
since being elected acting 
mayor Wednesday morning by 
City Council aldermen. "At 
this point I'm not making any 
changes." 
Sawyer, who wa~ sworn in as 
acting mayor one week after 
Mayor HartoId Washington 
died of a D\8S!;ive bearl attack 
also reiterated his pledge to 
support thl! b'te mayor's 
"reform" agenda. 
"The Wast.ington legacy will 
not be sold out," Sawyer said. 
"( am committed to Harold 
Washington reforms. So there 
is no reason for anybody to 
believe Mayor Harold 
Washington's agenda won't 
move forward." 
Sawyer, wbo was supported 
for the acting majlor's post by 
a majority of white aldermen 
who had been at odds with the 
Wasbington administration, 
also continued to deny that he 
Police Blotter 
A fire caused $1,500 damage 
to a 1977 CadiUac. which was 
valued at about $2,000, at 8 
a .m. Thursday in front of the 
Arena on Douglas Drive, a 
Carbondale firefighter said. 
The car's driver, stude.lt 
Patsy Rogers of 405 E . Birch 
St. , apparenUy wasn't aware 
tha t ber car was burning 
because another driver 
followed Rogers to teU her the 
ca r was smoking , the 
firefighter said. He adde<l 
Rogers didn 't say her car was 
on fire when sbe reported the 
incident. 
"But, by the time we got 
there, it was pretl; ' burned," 
the ill-~righter said. 
Transmission fluid leaking 
onto the exhaust caused the 
fire, which destroyed the car's 
had made a " deal " with old-
guard " machine" Demf')Crats 
in order to be instaJled as 
actinJ! mayor. 
"There were no deais ;:. 1 ~Il 
made by me," he said. " I 
made no deals and I will make 
no deals I will be controlled by 
the people of the city of 
Chicago." 
Sawyer, the longest serving 
black alderman, gained 29 
voles in Wedr.esday's special 
council meeti~g to elect a 
SUl:c~sor to Washington. He 
needed only 20 votes to be 
elected acting ma "or until the 
next municipal eif!Ctions in 
1~. 
Sawyer's only oppon~nt for 
fr •• job was 1.lde;man Tim 
Evans, the late mayor 's floor 
leader and chairm&n of the 
powerful Finance Committee. 
Tholl.ands of Evans sup-
porters .howed up at City HaU 
for the speCIal counoil 
meeting, c1lllnting " No deals" 
and " We want Tim. If 
Sawyer, 54, said be hoped to 
mend any "w~und." that 
were crea ted during the 
beated cou!)cil meeting. " I'm 
prepared to meet with any 
group in this city - black, 
white and Hispanic - to bring 
this city together," he said. 
dash and engine, according to 
reports. 
A Carbondale police car was 
damaged when an officer 
swerved to avoid hitting 
another vehicle at 12 :01 3.m. 
Thursday in the 400 block nf 
East Walnut Street. University 
policesaid . 
Officer Howard Goin was 
traveling in the left lane of 
East Walnut when Deorik 
Burns of East S ·. Louis drove 
his vehicle into . ~e left lane .. 
causir..g Goin to swerve to 
avoid a crash. Goin drove over 
a curb, which caused an 
unknown amount of damage to 
the underside of his car, ac-
cording to reports. 
aNDAY NIGHT SPECIA 
Large Spaghetti 
Salad, Rolls & Butter 
a Drink for only: 
$4.95 
5.10pm 
Located in the a ~ ~ 
East main Carbond?!c - 5 .~9- 1100 
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: Doable Decker Pizza 
: 913 Ch.stnut - Murphysboro 
I Only 6 minu.es '14.5591 (ltehlnol I .... 
I From Car~::;ndal. Courthou .. ) 
._--------------------------
Sign-Up F-ost 
Seats ore going 
Quick 
Finol Deadline Dec. 9 
FRIDAY • DECEMBER 11 
7:30 PM 
Special Guest 
GUNS N' ROSES 
Tickets available at 
~~~­RECURDS 
Shaw Me Center Box Office 
Call the 24 hour phone line 
Springs, 
Colorado 
(Winter Break Jan 2-11) 
Package Includ .. : 
·7 nights occomodalions at 
the Thunderhead 
Condominiums 
·5 OUl 016 day lift Ilckel 
at Steamboat 
·Porti .. with live music 
c'-se I refr .. hments 
·Other ski activit;.. 
·Dlscounl Coupon look 
Cost: 
·Package with coach 
.... Tronsportotion 
Weapons pact first priority 
of Reagan-Gorbachev talk 
WASHINGTON <UPI ) -
The signing of a new arms 
agreement is the centerpiece 
of the Reagan-Gorbache" 
summit meeting, but the two 
leaders are expected to probe 
for common ground on a host 
of other issues, including 
regional conflicts , human 
rights and East-West hilateral 
I'roblems. 
A breakthrough on any or 
those fronts would be a plus for 
the new superpower detente, 
but much as he is seeking 
closer relations it is doubtful 
tha t Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev is going to throw in 
the towel with many coo-
cessions at the summit. 
President Reagan, ad-
dressing a gathering 0( Jewish 
and ethnic gro OS A, {'IIrt or 
his drumbea. :atDpaJgD to 
reassure conset'\ atives be is 
not getting soft on the Kremlin, 
said: 
"'!'be goal 0( this visit and 
any subsequent visits is not 
simply arms reduction . 
Certainly, that's one priority, 
yet it remains ... a p;ir with 
solving certain bilateral 
issues, ending regional con-
flicts ~nd . of course. im-
proving human rights." 
It is hunan rights that 
Reagan has put the spotlight 
on. and there is a chance that 
he may get Gorbachev to 
loosen up on the oppression of 
dissid,nts in the light or hi;; 
"Glasnost" policy of a new 
openness. 
The regional conflicts are 
the toughest nut to crack with 
the superpowers supplying 
weapons to opposing sides in 
these so-<:aIIed Iitlle wars 
around the world. 
There is the perennial tin-
derbox 0( the Middl.· East, 
where the superpowers are 
strategically involved, in-
cluding the Arab-Israeli 
ccmfIict and the Iran-Iraqi 
war. While not likely, th....-,; 
could be movement ... " 
proposaJ for an intematiolllll 
confl!J'ellCe'" the Middle Ea!.t, 
whicil would include both the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. 
A,; fer the Persian GuH, the 
United states Is still ,""no> to 
get the Soviets in u.elj~ted 
Naticms to support saocti .... 
against Iran. ),1_ did go 
along with the U.S.-sponsored 
resolution calling for 
ceasefire in the guH area. 
There appears to b<o some 
hope on the internatio~al front 
that the Soviets will withdraw 
(rom .... ighanistan ovt:r a 
perioc of a year, and set a 
time~ble. 
'r..., Kremlin, bogged down 
in a no-win situation in 
Afghanistan, is apparently 
ioolring for a face saving way 
out. 
It would like to strike a deal 
halting the U.S. supplying 0( 
weapons to the Afghan rebe\s 
in exchange for a phased 
pullout 0( Russian troops, who 
have been there for eight 
years. 
The Sm;ets are reportedly 
growing tired 0( propping up 
Managua and there could be a 
pullback on both sides in view 
0( the Central American peace 
I'lan. But ... the ... her hand. 
Reagan, who calls himse\f a 
"Cootra." may refuse to give 
up his dream 0( making 
Sandinista President Daniel 
Ortega cry ''uncle.'' 
'!'be United States also wooll\ 
like·. 
Reagan praises Soviet leader 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - has orent most 0( his adult life 
President Reagan. self- ripping and ridiculing the 
assured as ever, has no Soviet Uni ... and its leaders. 
problem competi"g with the In recent weeks. tbe 
charisma 0( :: oviet leade!' ,>reSident has stepped up his 
Mikhail Gor<.J8chev. "Good favorite "hobby." public 
Lord. I co-su.rred with Errol recitation 01 anti-So,;et jokes. 
Flynn. on~~." be told high andlastJuoe. appearingalthe 
scllool students last week, Berlin WaD. lie caUed on 
most 0( whom had never heard Gorbachev by name to "tear 
of the movie swashbuckler. down this wall." 
The president went on to Every since an arms co.,trol 
single out and apparently - treaty, has seemed likely tbis 
praise the general secretary 0( year. Reagan has sent mixed 
the Soviet Communist Party. signals about ti'.e Sovi~t Union 
"Gorhachev has been. I .. t us and Gorhachev's policy 0( 
say. quite different than pas! " gla j nost" - alternating 
Soviet 1e<l~e!'S . ... );0 other betw= optimism over the 
Russian I""der bas ever SUperpowf,rs' mutual desire to 
agreed to eliminate weapons rid the " 'orld of nuclear 
they already have .... He is weapons a nd denouncing 
also the fU'St Russian leader Sovid aggression around the 
wbo has never reiterated world, in particular its designs 
before the great national on a iolicaragl1an "b<.achhead" 
communist congress that the in the Americas. 
Soviets are are pledged to Anti-communism has 
world expansion - a ooe-world always been a staple or 
commurust state. tI Reagan rhetoric, aud his most 
Sucb polite talk about recent tentative steps toward 
another world leader would not goo! will wi(h the Soviets must 
be unusual in another be seen in light of a ~year 
president, but Ronald Reagan record 0( denouncing com-
monism. 
In his most remarkal>le 
speech as president ... the 
subject. to religious broad-
casters convened in Orlando. 
Fla .• in 1983. Reagan said or 
the Soviet Union: 
" Let us be aware that while 
they preach the supremacy of 
the state. declare its om-
nipotence over individual man. 
and predict its eventual 
domina tion or a\1 peoples on 
the earth. theY are the focus 0( 
evil in the modern world. ... I 
urge you to beware the temp-
tation 0( pride - the temp-
tation 0( blithely declariug 
yourselves ahove it aU and 
label hoth sid.. equally at 
fault, to ignor" the facts of 
bistory and tile aggressive 
impulses of an evil empire. to 
simply caD the arms race a 
giant misundersL.nding and 
thereby remove you.-se\f from 
the struggle between right and 
wrong and good and t!vit" 
Reagan went 011 to caD 
communism Ha!loi ber sad, 
bizarre chapter in human 
history." 
Reagan calls nlissile 
treaty foes 'ignorant' 
WASHINGTON (lJP J) -
president Reagan 
described Thursday some 
Republican opponents of the 
new missile treaty with the 
Soviet Union as " ignorant" 
of its terms and prone to 
believing that " war is 
inevitable. " 
He also said in an in-
terv,ew with four television 
network ancbors that be 
still beiieves the Soviet 
Unic::m is "3n evil empire" 
but be expects to go to 
Moscow next year to sign a 
treaty cutting in haH t.he 
8J'5eI!&1s 0( intercontin~ntal 
missiles. 
Asked if be would be 
" heartbroken" if he i,· 
=':=E==~! visit with a t;ip to M_ 
to sign such a treatv, 
Reagan said, '" think jtd 
stop short or that, but I'd be 
very disapPlinllld. I think 
we're gOlDg :0 have a 
meeting in M<JIICOW. and I 
think we're going to have a 
reasonably good chance to 
mak. ~ step forward in the 
elimination of nuclear 
'·Ie;;pons . ,. 
Only hours before the 
interview was taped in the 
Oval Office for broadcast 
Thursday , Reagan 
promised that human rights 
would be " on a par" with 
arm~ control in his ~ummit 
next week in Washington 
.... ith Gorbachev. 
But be told the anchors he 
would not refuse an arms 
treaty simply because his 
human rights agenda might 
be rejected. 
Later. CBS News 
spokesman Tom Goodman 
said the network made an 
"editorial decision" to air 
its tape of the interview 
between 11:30 p.m. EST and 
12:()'j a.m. NBC. ABC and 
CNN carried the whole 
inlei'View atSl.m. EST. 
Reagan sa. be hopes the 
treaty to eliminaIP. ground-
based shorter !lOll medium-
range missiies. to be signed 
Tuesday. "is going to sail 
through" the Senate. 
4 DAYS ONLY 
"'£""~.LL·S ~ 
Has .... n chosen to liquidate 
Keepsake' Diamond closeoutl 
50%OFF M.n 's rIngs . 'os "'on rlnllS ~enf r'n9S . Olamond duos 3pc. ,.ts-
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Study indicates 
large gaps in 
Medicaid help BUY ANY TWO ITEMS. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Large gaps exist in the 
nati ... ·s Medicaid progr.lm 
with only a third 0( the nation's 
3.3 million elderly poor 
receiving aDY benefits. ac-
cording to a new study. 
GET A THIRD ITEM 
FREEl " The Medicare program. 
supplemented by Medicaid for 
:he poor. is not worlring for the 
,ast ;niijority 0( elde!'ly people 
with incomes below $5.393. or 
$104 per week," said Karen 
Davis, chairman of the 
Department. ui Health Policy 
ManagemMt in the School 0( 
Hygiene an~ Public Health at 
Johns Hopkins University. 
(Free item must be the least expensive.) 
Our 
navis made her comments 
in a statement releasing a new 
~page report, "Medicare's 
Poor." prepared for tbe 
commission. 
According to the report. 
among the 3.3 miJlion poor 
elderly people, 2.2 miUion are 
without Medicaid, ,)U;cugh the 
program is ,1esigned to belp 
pay most of their hea:tlJ care 
costs not covered by Med;"'.are. 
Example: 
Skirt 
Sweater 
Blouse 
Value 
Everyday 
Price 
Your Final 
Sale Price 
'30_00 '1!: .99 '15.99 
'29.00 '19.00 '19.00 
'18.00 !lb!!. ..f!!!L 
iJ7.OO '47.98 '34.99 
_2::'7"lii~t';I(O~IOtiUI~~1 ~~ 
Sun 12:30-5 608 S. /l/inoi5 Ave _ . 
Carbondale 
Da ily Egyptian, December 4, 1937. Pitge I 
Modern Day 
Saints 
FOR All YOUR APARTMENT NEEDS 
WEOFIER -
Craft show displays gift ideas * Summer Rates available with 12 mo. lease 
Save up to '6Of)! 
8) Stephlnle Wood 
St~'ffW"iler 
V;>;lors to the Student 
Center today and Saturday can 
do some affordable Christmas 
shopping and get a taste of the 
region 's folk art in the bargain. 
T~e Center',. 11th annual 
Holiday Crall Sale has a 
van~ty of handmade items 
~ilc ]uding Christmas 
decorations glass engraving 
and woodwork . 
'" love it." .ald Christine 
Cedusky. junior in !,ublic 
relations. '" go nuts here. It·s 
great for Christmas shop-
ping." 
Junior Caryn Cieplak 
agreed . 
Editorial 
champions 
poor clients 
CHICAGO <upn - Doctors 
and lawyers have "as a matter 
oi ethics and good faith" the 
professional obligativn to 
donate at least 50 hours of 
service every year to the poor. 
editors of the official journals 
of law and medi~ine jointly 
declared Thursday . 
" Doctors and lawyers today 
ha vp tended to become overly 
co ncerned with t heir 
professional incomes and 
practice efficienciei, but they 
must not forget their higher 
duties ," wrote Dr. George 
Lundberg an d lawyer 
Laurence Bodine in an un· 
precedented editorial carried 
in the latest issue of the 
American Associatioon and 
American Bar Association 
Journal. 
" Many members Cof c .. r 
professions have always cared 
fol' the poor who need legal or 
~~I'ih~irh:lro~~ ~~Yno~'~~:i 
they should be and t.hore is 
ubundant evidence on unmet 
needs ." 
[n interviews, the editors 
emphasized the views were 
their own. not official policy 
s ta t e,n ents from their 
orga nizations. 
" This is just George and 
Larry. "ot the AMA and the 
ABA." Bodine said. " But it is 
something we feel strongly 
about. and I imagine most 
doctors or lawyers will agree." 
While charitable service has 
a stron~ tradition with both 
profeSSIons. it is hardly 
uni versal, Lundberg saId. 
" ' ''s great for looking 
around, " Cieplak said. "I'll 
probably spend hours ~ere. I 
think its definitely affordable 
for Christmas gifts ." 
Students and people from the 
community enjoy the sale, 
which began Thursday, an 
orgCi!li7.er S "l id. 
"This ye r there is a really 
diversified crowd," said Kay 
Zivkovich, Student Center arts 
coordina tor . 
The sale, which will continue 
until Saturd.1Y. is being held in 
the InternaHonal Lounge and 
the Hall of f'2me Square in the 
Student Ce!lter. 
It fea~ .. res 76 artists from 
Southern Illinois, Missouri , 
Arkansas and Kentucky, 
Zivkovich said. 
Th~ artists range from long-
time returners to the 
newcom~r experiencing his 
first crall sale. 
" I've been Ciirning here for 
six or seven years," said 
Marie Smith of Carbondale. 
" It's the Msll go to." 
Smith selis homemade quilts 
and stuffed toys. 
"We've only b:;.,n doing this 
for about a year. " said Keith 
Babin, senior in anthropology. 
" We've been doing it in other 
places before this." 
Babin and his friends are 
selling tie-dye shirts. 
* Roommate Finding Service 
Don't have a roommate? 
We'lf help find one for you! 
* Suble;ning Program 
We'll assist you in finding 
a sublease, if neerie;! 
* Relewll Bonus, Reier a 
tenant to us and we'll give 
you a check for '100! 
* Storau Fee Available 
CALL NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER! 
Sagen Tree flPCllrtmentl 
1195 E. Walnut 
5294511 
C"ntll' Cia" Clrde 
1181 E. Walnut 
LIQUIDATION SALE 
SAVE 5O%-60~. -:r'O~. ON AKAI , JEN5£N. MARANTZ. PIONEER. SANYO. 
$Con. SHARP. SHERWOOD AND SONY CAR & HOME STEREO 
EQUIPMENT WITH MANUFACTURERS WARRANTIES, 
NO AUCTION",,,NO WAITING"",LlQUIDATION PRI'<liS,,,,, 1:.-.. .. ~ tiUiE CAR STEREOS 
-$' 10 Digital Display Cor Stereo 
with Pre-set stations ond 
Quartz Clock 
... ,,,.,, ... 
-S23O Digital ETR With Auto-
reverse , metal heed . 
presets. doc .... and ~.Jre 
...... ". '.1 
PICK UP A PIONEER. SANYO. 
SHARP. SHERWOOD & SON" 
Digital Display Cor 
Stereos with Auto-Reverse, 
Music Search . Seek Tuning , 
8oss / Treble Controls , 
Solonce / Fader . Dolby & 
Morlj .... _.I ..... I ....
• AYI •• TO .. ""..., 
..... auu.a •• os ..... a.. 
_NAT 1'''''·''''''_ 
I IIIIIIIIIIII! 111111111111 
-S150 20 Bond lineo ' Octave 
EQUAliZER 
............ 
(SEVERAL TO SELECT fROM) 
-S110 AM·FM Duol Cassette 
Portable Stereo with Hi-
Speed Dubbing 
... ..... . • 1. 
0$130 WHISTLER Radar Detector 
... " .... '1. 
0$110 SANYO Ultra·Sl im Auto· 
Reverse Co!;sette 
.......... a. 
-$130 JENSEN 150 WATT 
SPEAKERS 
........ ' •• pr • 
-S6().S 70 SONY or JENSEN CAR 
51 EAKERS 
........ ,I •• pr. 
- S175 MARANTZ TOWER 
3-Way Speaker 
l00WAnS 
.. ••••••• 7 .. 
- S200 DIGITAL RECEIVER 
......... " 
-S280AMP 
....... U • 
- $250 TAPE DECK 
... .....••. 
- SI00TAPE DECK 
.......... 
- $100 - 1.000' Range 
Cordi ... Phone 
... •••••••••• 2 
RECEIVERS. TAPE DECKS. COMPACT DISC PLAYERS . TUNER . AMP. BOOSTERS. & EQUALIZERS . 
ANSWERING MACHINE. CORDLESS PHONE , PORTABLES WITH HI -SPEED DUBBING . RADAR 
DETECTORS . SCANNERS. & HUNDREDS OF CAR STEREOS AND HI· PERFORMANCE SPEAKERS ... 
MUST BE SOLD AT LIQUIDATION PRICES 
LOCATION OF SALE: 
IAMADA INN MOTEL 
3000 West Main Sf . 
Carbondale, Hi . 
lOOK FOIl OUR SIGNU 
PATES ANP TIME OF SALE: 
Frl .. Dec, 4th" • • " •• lOAM-PM 
Sat,. Dec, 5th ""'" lOAM, 6PM 
Sun,. Dec, 6th, , , " 12 N_n - 6PM 
Mon •• Dec. 7th ,. " • • lOAM - .PM 
r , - ~ i .. , " . • , , •• • I ' " • t • • ~ • 
Pag·. !4. Daily Egyptian. Dec€IT,6er 4. 1987 
C1 .£ · d :::,:",,,~,'H,-::~, ~,.~;.~: :1200 010. "Tl'obb". au/omatlc. a S S 1 1 e' ri'1..';"":" ' :."SIOOO~:~~~;~ 197.4 OfEVY NOVA . rvns gr~f • • . doM, ollfomotlc. « -rod/a, S650 010. t-. ,""soge. 457·5116 
• IZ- II ·I1 ......... _ .. 0668"'07. 
I I ' 98' MAZUA, 1 door, hotd'lbodr. If"~ HONOA CIVIC, $/400 010. '977 M USTANG II, oul_tlC' FM . AM·FAA ".-.0, n_ mvHl«. pood I :~~t f .. " 1980 M..-wry Capri, srsoo 010. "".\lbI~. SJOOOIO . ColIS49. '45' . cond"lon. onIy Slaoo. CoI/ 457.5511. _Z ]. _ I :f:.h :"",~,~:a~U~,-:,r,~~fj.:;;7:; :~',6~ . iotAHAu().' ~ 11·'''' . .. ... ...... "'2Aon 
i~~;l ............. 0\'1''''069 ;::"'~!~II~"-sp~~;' 
I 1975 MUSTANG "'!I . ... ,..1. 11.," 221l...,. lo".. ~~. n_ firM. 1625 010. Cof' 451 ::..~ .. . ~i: '10~:~~~~ 
'---_____ .......l :~~ .. ~'SSAH ·SiNii"': SW~~~ :,:~7,;;,~ ;:;:;:;,cvueHe. n_ 
AC. AM. FAA. S -"..d. ~"IO. Alia. 12-1-'? ........ .... 1't79lAa11 
INO PONTIAC LA MorIs Slallon 19' 5 Triumph ~rll"', SJJOO. &Ih!:: I".", TO YOTA CO«OlLA, 1 ~. 
W~, ,be ... looded.~. one •• ~".n' cor.d/llon. Coif John, "'" A,M·FM tOIl.n. . S I500 oeo. J;~"' ; 
own«, SJlOO. Coif "57·1140. 1I56doys ot' 614·"'5 ."""'ttgt. ~1. col ' 519·3201 . 
1 1. 1I~7 ......... .. ... 066'A07'- 11-1-17 ..... . .. 0916Acr71 11· 10-17 ........... .. IUIAo71 
19" AUOI. NEEDS Tron.mlulon 1967F01tOGALAXY, .... c. I,..ldeond "76 I.'UIOI' aNTU.Y. 1 dotx. 
.hroff. 0"*"""" •• good c:ondfllon. 0lIl , AC. p • . AM·FM co .. . SISO neg. "'", .J05 Chewy ond THHO Tron:t . 
UOO. 54' ..,520 • • venlttgt. MIn, .. /l1 519 .. 501 ~ duol • • hou.,. tir ... ond boll 
:~'~DAOVtCWoP,'~~.7: :~..,~· · OMN!: ,,:75:U~~ ~!:;. :.:rO:O~;;... f::,~ 
&peed. 01,. A,M.FM. J6 mpgo, . xc. c.,.tury. Excel/.n! condl'lon. Mu., 11· 10-17 ... . .......... 1(U6Ao71 
condo S:n~. 519,,",7. .." both. Col/ 519·1107. "79 O'- i:;l.oP\' 110. SIIOO. .un. 
12·' '''7 ... .. . . ...... 1211iAo72 '2· 7-17 .........•.... 095IAo70 SIf901 . ..... "",obl.. 54'-0561. 
I'" IlJIOC SKYI.A.t#;. mu. ' .. II, 1966 VOUCSWAGOrfro/ IErnE • • ...me 12.,-17 ............ o.J7IAo71 
Au :oomotlve 
mony_portt; , S19OO0I0. I·N 'r I'm'. n_ rrt:lH' ... ond toll pIpes. 3 197. ~.O Fli~A S200 010 
~~iw;r . .. liMAo" ~. ~.=~'I .;,~:"~ =.&,;:-,~, ' Heeds -- D.I . CLASSlfllDS ~I: 
12·'-17 . . . .. 0953Ao72 " .. -17 . 
JJ6.Un 
CHRYSLER 
says, 
;' '~ <f)~' 
with 
Special Financing 0 .. New Cars 
5% Down Payment 
Deferred First Month's Payment ~~~~ Full -time Job or Promisl! of One Required 
YOUR KEY 
No Derogatory Credit 
Offer Good for 4 Months After UOIUUUUIIU'II. 
· Special Financing Can £9 U.ed to Buy or Leo •• 
For lion Detail. 
Bee your cea Chry.ler Dealer 
•• lthDo .... 
1412 W. Maln·Carbondale 
To Drivi Pleasure! 457·8155 
:~.~!~/~i~~:'5: .. ~·:1 ~:~~:: . 
Your or.o. I<I)~ ~ ·J GlAd • . 1·305·687· 
600Gbl. S-..... 
11· '5 .. 7 . .. . . . .. . . oo74A076 
1916 HONO"!' CIVIC. ~ door. low 
mil ... lllce ~. ~'ced below boo" 
Coli 617·)552 of,.,. 5.JO p .rn 
11 .. ·.7 ...... .. ... ;lS99"06' 
1910 HONDA ACCOR~ hotchbock. 
1)1: . AC. rodlO, e<-:-d fir ••• • " . condo 
"'.OOOmll. l . I1mo. ':!o1·6t 13. 
;2 ..... 7 ....... . ... . . 07.Jl1A06' 
1910 OOOGE ASPfN. new poIn t. 
_ . xho\ " • • xc. condo Int. ,. xI .. 
bes, 0:1 ..... 549· I 275 ony time. 
11",,7 ............. OI71Ao72 
SOlID, VE.Y NICE 2 bc;rm. l,dO, 
,.. ... dOOf' . corp.t. c'" 1o!0lurol go •. 
mUI' 1.11. S26S00BO . .. 51·2695 
" . 15 .• 7 .. . .. 06" .... 76 
",65. 3 'OIfM. 1.5 bo,h • . c.ntro l 
01, . ,.modeled • •• cell.nl condJlJon. 
new corpel ond ponell",. 54'·2434 
12 ....... J •.. 012 ...... .69 
1211'60. ROHT·UAIf BEOIf()()MS. 
centro! olr. woIMr-dtyer. d l.h· 
WOIher. 15000 010. 519·"';04 o't.r 
s. 
":0,,7 ... .. . ... 0715 ..... 70 
' ''E'VE GOT If All. 1111'60. 
,~~o<f.I.d , AC. ..... oth.rll.d. 
SSOOO. (rob Orchord :'011'. MHP. I· 
N5-46JlIond451·:~. 
1"4 CADILLAC COUPf 0.,,111 • • .-t;. I 
!n:!".n7';:7~·5;;1r7~-:-nd)bJ.. I MI~elloneou. 
11·1..,7 .... .. .. OUOAo7tl 1..----'--------' 
1977 .A,,'f. ~ .peed. s,,'!Oraof'. 
",,~, 11000 010. ~'· 7.Jl17 G<X>DUSEDaOTHfSatreosonobl. 
Joys. 617·4Of7evenlngs . prien. wtry pf1y _1 Tlw-ttt Shop. 
" .. -17 ... ...... . .. 0634Ao71 106 E. Jodfson. 457-6976. 
I ..... MOHOA ax with 2 .... « 112. 12. 11..,7 ... .... 0545AI7" 
mIl .. , 5 speed. SO mpg. AI/t·FM FlII!flNOOO U4SQHEO OAK. IlOb COlt. Gr.ot cond. M""......' cvf to roYf k-i' h. Fre. . ".,...., 
~.;~" .... 5.7~~'.2, .'~n.'·09"~07' ;'J::;-,::F i~~~~I~s:: ':':c. 
1910 fOYOTA CEUeA Gf, flHbocl< . 5 1 '93' 
&peed. "C. A,M·FM co .... . un rool, 12 ...... 7 .. .. -'T76A.f69 
alloy wfoIHls . • xC. COfId. Mill! 1. 11. WOOD·COA! COOI':S1'OV[ ... "h 
S~400""'O. 529·2192. WOITPI 'ng _ bee".n' cond 
12·7·17 ....... .. ..•. 0916A070 I:.ok. off.r . mlll l S_. t ____ 
"" """,,",,OA C1VJC. 1 doM. hot· ,.,..·oOp. 5 .. ' ·$2 .. 1, 
dlbod:. 5 speed • • r.cell." , condo 12.1 ... 7 . . .. . . .. . . ... . 0903Af6' 
Veryc'-on , 11500. Coli 519·1090. I META! FOI SKrtTlNG ond .lcIlnq. 
12·,.,7 .............. 092)Aor.t 'I'O!"IOVlfll .. ondcoJon . .... onobly 
prlceA S19·5S05. 
G' ---~ 11· 15.,7 ..... ....... 0794A176 :' .-art • • nll lervlCM . ~~= ;:I~S,or!d~ 
.. .' " 12"' . • ovfllull Come ... III 01 
L Motor~cl .. 
~'o· •. 102 W. CoIl.".. 5 .. -4OJ1. 
'1· 1"''' .. . ....... .... 0910Am 
OISTOM $liJ(SQEENING Fa« rour 
gt"04Ip. ,_. «orponlrotlon. Shlrls. 
toek. ts , . /C. Gusto 's. 101 W 
Coli ... , 5~'·"'31 . 
/1·1 ..... 7 . .... . . .. . O971A,n 
fLKTlfIC JALOWIN OIGAN. JIIce 
:;,':::;:H~: olr conti Cell 
12· 1 ..... 7 ..... . .... 067l1Afn 
POKE. . MAKE MONET ploylng 
r;'-:"n::n ~I::~~~. ~~k:; 
F<» SALE , INS Hondo ATC. JSOX, pItychoJosn-". AUI . 1063 W. 5th .. 
11200 01' best. 54' · 1615 of,.,. 5:00 F/oro, IL 62l119 (de)SJ.OOcosh. f2~' '7 . . . ............ 0918Ac71 !:~:7 W,NTf:t ' COATS: ~~:!A~V 
:='::0 :::fH't:r. =':~n~ ~uln. red leott..r. lomb Irlrrt. SI,. 
S415 54'.lOfIl . k.." trying lI. plum wooI. 167·.J075. 
11 .... 7 . 09:'!lAc7I I ~~ . o::Ai' " .~~~18~~:~ 
I 
."tlcer. LIke ,,-, S65 oil. KIrby 
c '-------· ~um. SSO. ~57·6106 . ,. Hom" I [ 11 1 .. ·.7 .............. 0182A175 . AurOMA TIC W~fot·DlfYE • . $225. JO Inch .I«frlc .onge. S125 . ' unk 
HEW HOUSE. ) bedroom • . 2 boths. I ~s.a~'.IS : ~~. ~~. 519·,'::.. ..... '10 
1150 Morningside. Ideol lot' young 
profesllonals. Coli "51·226S. 
/1" ,,7 .. ... . ....... 1105Adn 
COALE. N. OAKL"ND. 3 beI"l1, •• c. 
Insu!otlon, centro! go:t heat .... olr . 
.... bl.lmer. ne ... sld/", ond iDol . 
~, ~~S:~~~ .. ~~7:2~~~A:, 
GOVE.HMENT HOMES FIfOM S 1 "u 
r."o/, " . Allo te~ . d. 'lrtffu. nl 
propwty. Coli I..aH ...... ·t5JJ E.,. 
In fot-Info 
12 .. ·" . .. ........ 066J~' 
Moline MOIr •• 
Electronic. 
WYSE CQM?UT£otS SUI'fIt '0' •. 
IUpet' '1'01"",1 OotoCorrtm Sys,.mJ . 
519·2.Yt3. 
11· ' ..... 7...... '7I.jAg77 
"ANASONIC PltlNfEotS 
OAfACOWI4 Sysl~" "19 W. 
Sycornor • . Carbottdol • . 519·1563. 
12· /6.,7 . . . . . . . .. . . . 9764Ag77 
AUf OSICETCH. FlOM AUfOOESK 
IncotpOr?fH. the peopI. wf'Io rrtolce 
Autococl. $v,,.r way to !.-om Cod. 
580. ~omSyst~s. 519·2~ 
11·lI ... 7 ... . 061 1"'; 11 
COrMPUTfJ DISCS. 100 perc.nt 
MOVINGI MU!T $fUI 1'10 Slor. 2 guoront..d. loxo' '0 lot' S6. Lobell. 
bdtm. n_ fvrnoee . AC. S.lIlng lot' tobs. ond Iorlreh Ind . 45J·1951 
D II S3OOO. No. 37 ->OiIthMHP. 457-6553. 12 .... 7 ..... ... 017""1269 • a ng 12·' ·'7 .. . .. . .. 075IA.7I MACINTOSH 512. , .4001\ disc drln. ~;"~~~E~'~"'~:'~~b,o:~~: Im::t~,~er ~,f.~n~;j1.:~ ~~~ . 
SMITH 
DODGE 
, •• , 1kMI .. ......-.. n W .. on 
Onlv 19 ... Mile. 
Extra Cleon and Looded 
,ft71kM1t1e eu.t0lll Mo..1 V.n 
Rolnd roof·l"Xlded 
with equip, .nt . 
Dual Air a nd Heat 
Color T.V. 
1ft71kM1t1e D150 1Ioy.1 ........ 
All power-Two Tone Gold 
Tilt & Cruise 
1ft7Arl .. 
.. Or White with Blue 
Inl.rior 1100 Miles 
,., Chewy CoprIco a..k 
.. Or. All ~ &tra Extra C'"" lewMl'-
SMITH 
DODGE 
1412 W_lIain 
Carbondale 
t EOit Pork. 519·SY.i5. r;1DC) or le •• oHer. Coli S~' ·""79 . !!!iiiii~~" .• ,~: etter 12· 15.,7 ........ 0796A.16 OIklor Gu/do. • alAN. 12.r.o5. 3btlrm. 15bolh, . ... · 11· 1." .. .. 0913Ag 70 d. AC . .em!.;~ , storoge l\ed. . IIM PC Jot. duo! d Ire drl ..... . 640kb I .hodecI comet' j"t. Irrtmedlol. or· m. mory. co'or otGI ml"nllor . IIIIIII •••• ~, I ~~Ct SS~: ~'m . !i 29 ·~~,".7' r.;::~. :bu~~':=::fwo~~S;S-: 19lI~ FA'otMONT. CENTIfAl olr. Co l/ ~57-4999 
wo.h.r ·dry.t . • om. ,urnItU'. 1 '2. 1I .• 7 06~9"g7~ 
1M7 ....... ' ...... 
Choice of ~ colon 
Our Rental Cars 
ore well maintained 
and in excellent 
~ond iti on , 
'.17 . .... , ... A • .olt.n 
DiHerent color~ 
and equipment 
---
air condit ioning 
L ... thon 
10.000 mil" 
, • ., Mercury Coueer LS 
Topol th. lin. 
Allth •• xtras 
--301 N. III . C'dale 
457·8135 
, .15 Fo rd EK ort W.gon 
Air Conditioning 
One Owner 
, •• 2 h ick L. So"r. 
-4 door 
Fully Equipped 
.... 'P' 
Old .... o ..... Cut I ... 
All power 
AJAlFM 
M"" 
Cruih 
-.' 
'.U I'Iymoutlt eo ..... I .. 
.-One 01 o Kind 
9000 Miles 
WALLACE, I"C. 
ll7 E, "aln 
C.mMale, IL 
549·2255 
Qul.t, clos. '0 SIU, 2 bedroom . WANTED. WE IUY lot. mod.1 TVI. 
$1000 toke 0",,", payments 451· veot'S. end ster.os Any condition 
1704. AI TV. 715 S. " 'Inoll ... .,.. 519-4 711 
:~~'t!, ... 7S1' .. nSMAN. FIf&.~~A:~ I :.!~:;~i" t:oM;IITEot s",~.S:::~ 
- . QOS "leaf. Ac' underpln".a I dIre drl., • • Appl. monltot' . Epson 
f;.'~~."""" '. '.. O66-IA.7 I ~,,'" ~,=: . "ro:;:-~s. r;~~: 
FU.NISHfD. 2 BDlfM mobile hom., Ilrm . S19 .5172. 
'''x56. nearly n_. oil . Iecttlc. 12.' ." ... ...... . .. . O6lIOA;72 
WiIIOIher-dryer. Coli 549·751) 
12.16-17 ..... .. . . . 0670A.77 
11xSO P.uK AVENUE, :: btl"". AC 
II" ~. n..m 0 IIttl •• YOI'k . 1101111 INSURANCE 
...,/. 12500010. 457·2.)66. • ••••••• • •• • •••• • ••• • ••• 
1";:~~::177 1 1:::~:~·-::::T,~~ .....,........... Me~&1B!l rat e . for .ea!ora ~!B~&~~II~iB~ IUId reeeDt " ,..dllate.. AT ALA Call .... free~ INSURANQ l~ 457"'23 
Sunglasses 
AfGHAN HCXINO 1"(JPf'IES. Me b-m 
blond ' .mol •• , 1 100. Morlon, 
m,nol., ' . 99S.95.S6or 964-1218. 
12-7"7 .. 091l Ah10 
Sport .... GoNI. 
r Mu.lcal 
:r: .. ~· :.,c.', ~~~.~ "= 
~. Looks.harp. S7SO oec>. 
:0"453.2315 , osk ffK Jim W. 
12. 1' -17 .............. Q9of lAn14 
unIGHT ' ,AHO MllOTOHf on 
so", very good condition, SlOO. Coli 
549.223. 
12-1...,' . 
is buying a car 
from Wallaell. Ine. 
If you are graduating, in graduate school or have graduated 
in the past 12 months, you can take advantage of owning 
your own car on any Chrysler Plymouth product. 
-5% down payment 
-gO days deffered payment 
-Verification of a job offer 
"You don't even have to have 
previous credit references. 
-We will approve you for 
credit. 
31 7 E. Main-Carbondale 
549-2255 
Page\ e; Qatjy. Egyptian, Decem~~' 
Eflieieneies 
and 
1 BedrooDl8 
-Clean 
- Close to campus 
Royal Rentals 
Apartments 
sl 
!!!!!!!! 
1.114 Mile EooIOl'l ...... fronlWolI. • 
...... lglrI2,...,.need __ . AlI 
\ItIhIRlnckod.d'11S IftOftI'h , 
~ 1 Y. MlIe_'0I'Ir.t.~w.tI . 2 
~ need 1_ • . AHutl~WIudM. 
'~rIMl_ll ...... r:~_'1 
.. " at.t~S""". 2""" 
..... '_.M ......... .,~ ·11O 
-. 
.. '1~ ....... ' .... ·,..,.. ..... 1 
_ .......... ~·11O--.. 
" J1'IIrdI'-'~-'-""""" ""'.2~ . .-..m ___ '''-
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• Dear Sweet 
Water: 
What's it take 
to get your 
I attent ion? Not out of this world, but very ~ T;;l~~en 
~ 
Dinosaur 
Bob, 
Good luck with 
the show and 
have a great 
Birthday. 
I miss you. 
Love Va, 
Dawny 
••••• 
Da Marker 
D~ Clarker 
Happy 
Belated 
Birthday!! 
you 
Graduate! 
Now get 
c.l job! ! ! ! 
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Briefs 
SIU STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet at 11 a.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississ ippi Room. A bu., iness 
meeting a t 6 p.m. in the 
Student Center Illinois Room. 
FORES'l'RY CLUB will hold 
a Christmas tree sale from S 
a .m. to 4:30 p.m. today, 
Saturday and Sunday in the lot 
on the east side of McAndrew 
Stadium. 
MALA YSIAN STUDENT 
Association will sponsor a 
lecture by Frank Klein, 
director of Career Planning 
and P lacement, on " Job 
Search: Strategies and Op-
portunities" at 1 p.m. Satur-
day in Student Center Activity 
RoomC. 
ORIENTEERING CLUB 
will hold its championship 
meet for beginner Ibrougb 
advanced levels at noon 
Sunday at Giant City State 
Parlt. 
SYNERGY BAND Benefit 
will be held atS p.m. Sunday at 
Hanger 9. 
MINORITY ASSOCIATION 
for Excellence will have its 
Hospice Charity Ball at 7 p.m. 
Sunday lit the Carbondale 
Ramada Inn. Admission is $5. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin America Solidari lY 
r.nmmiHpp w ill ",,~t qt 1 p.m . 
Saturday at the Interfaiti; 
Center , 913 S. Illinois. 
MUSIC FEST to benefit 
Salvad'lfan refugees will be 
beld at 6 p.m. Sunday at the 
Wesley Foundation, S16 S. 
lliinois 
WILLIAMSON COUNTY 
Historical Society Museum 
will d isplay " An Old-
Fashioned Christmas," from 2 
to 4 p.m. Sunday at 105 S. Van 
Buren, Marion. Admission is 
$1. 
MICROGRAPHICS will 
have an open house from 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. today in the 
Library Storage Facility. 
SOUTHER N ILI.INOIS 
Train Collectors will sponsor 
its 5th Annual Train Show from 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at the 
John A. Logan College 
Gymnasium. $1 admission. 
BRIEFS POLICY - ' The 
deadline for Ca mpus Brief. is 
noon two days before 
public. ti .... The briefs mast be 
typewritten and mast include 
time, date. place and sponsor 
"" tbe event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
penoa submittiDg Ibe item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to Ibe Dally Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
wiD be published OIlee . nd OIlly 
as space allows. 
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Introduction leads to fame 
for student in Jet ma 
By Amy Geubatz 
Staff Writer 
Angela Elliott went .to 
California Ia<! summer and 
was introduced to a 
r:~.:l:!'~n~od~~~d~ 
a sbot a t being "beauty of the 
week" in Jet, a national 
weekly magazine. 
Elliott, 20, was the featured 
beauty in the Dec. 7 issue of the 
magazine. 
"I was really happy," Elliott 
said 
The photo in the magazine is 
almost full length and shows 
Elliott standing In frnnt of a 
black door, In a !>ink one-piece 
swimsuit. Far the i!~t'to. she 
said she diu her own makeup 
and hair. 
"I FEEL better when I do it 
on my own. I'd IT,uch rather do 
itmyseU," shesa.id. 
Along with the pboto, the 
magazine listed Elliott's 
nB:IDe, hometown, and her 
hobbies , which include 
theater, dance, water skiing, 
and roller skating. She als\> 
likes to .~o io the beach. 
" Being in a national 
magazine will help me out 
because everyone will see it," 
she said. " It will get me a lot of 
work in Chicago over the 
summer. 
Elliott, who bas an agent In 
Chicago, sajd that she bas been 
modeling since sbe was 13 
years old, but that she quit 
when she came to SIU-C. "It's 
hard to wvrk when you are 
down here, " she c.,dded. 
A SOPHOMOtU;: from 
Danville, Elliott !s "'''jorIng in 
radio-te\lwision. 
"I want to finish school," 
she said. "I'd feel better if I 
graduate first. If you finisb 
school and then gG out there 
and model, yoo can '!rj it and 
then £all back cn your d~. 
It 's best to comp.ete 
something: ' 
Modeling isn' t new to Elliott 
though, she has l>een featured 
in two other magazines. Sbe 
took part in a high school 
Cover Girl contes' and ap-
peared in Young Miss. Late., 
she was Hair Performers' 
model searcb winner and 
appeared in a Houston 
magazine. In 1985 she was in a 
Christmas television com-
mercial for Sears. 
"With the commercial," said . 
Elliott, "it was like a sorority 
atmosphe • ..,. We sat and acted 
like we were openi ng 
presents. i . 
i't WAS A one and a half 
minute commercial that took 
18 hours to complet.e, she 
added. 
As for ber future, Elliott said 
she would like to become in-
volved in tehvision broad· 
__ brAlon_ 
Ang"'. Elliott, sophomore In redlootelewtalon, .ppeared In the 
Dec. 71.au. 01 "Jet" m.gezlne. 
castinJ!, 'maybe my own show 
or a sliow like Enter tainment 
Tonight." 
Elliott, who plans to model 
for four or five years after she 
graduates, said modeling 
bas taURbt her a lot. She bas 
"Iearneil secrets to make 
:oyself look better, and the 
traveling bas helped me also. 
I've learned to like it." 
Modeling also has taught 
Elliott to be "independent" 
and deal with criticism. 
"IF THINGS aren't right, 
they won't just let it go," she 
said. "The!; tell ~'ou. You learn 
to accept it. I call deal with 
constructive criticism DOW, 
wbere before I couldn't." 
A modeling career _3!:'·' is not 
as glamorous as it seems. 
. ,'he lights are super, super 
hot and bright," rhe said. 
"You have to get in ilOSitions 
where you are uncomfortable 
but you have to look like you 
are." 
Elliott explained how she 
had to jump up and down 
continuously for 15 minull!S 
during one shoot, whicb gave 
ber shin splints." 
The time it takes for a shoot 
varies, she said. " Most of the 
time, you go in at 8 a .m. and 
might not leave until 5 p.m. It 
also depends 00 how ma:JY 
people are in the shot." 
DOES ELLIOTT have to 
watch her weight? 
"They can put clothing on to 
nmke you look beavier," sbe 
said. "If the clothes are too 
big, they 'use clothes pins to 
make the outfits look like they 
fit. They put them in the back. 
They have all kinds of ways to 
fix things. " 
Elliott said that she lifts 
weights for an hmu- and likes to 
ride a stati"""ry bike 30 
minutes three or lour times a 
week. 
Even a model can ha"e a 
weakness for cert.ain kinds of 
food . " I guess YOil could say 
Burger King cheeseburgers 
are my weakness," she said 
with a laugh. "I do try to eat 
one good meal a day." 
Elliott explained tbat 
modeling is really a stressful 
occupation. 
" It's hard to deal with a lot 
oj rejection," she said. The 
competition is fierce. There's 
always someone out there who 
is just as good looking or better 
t,.'".ilDYOU," 
Sleep-learning research sought 
WASHINGTON (uP!) -
Cert:"J 10 unconventiona I 
metiluds tv boost bum<,n 
performance, such as slO1'p-
learning or imaginary 
rebearss!s, may be useful and 
deserve further study, a 
nati!)ll8l panel of psychdogical 
researchers said Thursday. 
But the committee, con-
vened by tbe National 
Resea rcb Council a t the 
request c! the Army, found 
little or n~ evidence to support 
otMr programs the Army w~s 
considering, illcluding 
pa"apsychology and 
biofeedback. 
"This report should have 
implications ior wdw,Lty and 
other <>rg&nixations outside the 
military," St'id Dr. Daniel 
Drucknii:.:'.I, a social 
psychologist and director of 
the study. 
"This was Dot a consumer 
report. W" were not evaluating 
tecb"iques. We were not 
sayi!,!! buy or don't bi.;' 
anything" lie said. 
lnsteai!, Druckman said the 
panel of psychologists 
examineli the psrcbologica.1 
processes under.yinl\ the 
techniques to see if the 
tachrdquea were valid. 
The Army Research In-
stituleasltetl ther.ouncilin 1984 
to study the value of certain 
techniques proposed to 
enhance buman performance. 
The committee suggested 
the Army giv.e a "second look" 
to sleep learning. The report 
said the committee found 
evidence tbat learning 
material P"-"Sellted w peopl.e in 
the lighter &tages l'f sleep 
..",med to bolster tlleir ability 
to learn or recall the same 
material when awake. 
The council also saill mental 
practice - for e:campl~, 
watching champion athletes 
perform anG mentally 
rebeerslnj! the movements -
" is effective in enhancing the 
performance of motor skills." 
BIRDS 
Friday 1-8 
25¢ Drafts 
Labatts $1 .25 
Seagrams VO '1.25 
No Cover 
Saturday 
Matilda Bay $1 .25 
Bombay Gin $1 .25 
111 Washington 529-3808 
Exrress Bus Service 
to Chicago & Suburbs, 
also Kankakee & 
Champaign 
~t$35 
roundtrip 
oneW;Jy 
Extra 
luggage 
tickets 
available. 
529-1942 or 549-3739 
Call or stop by 
the office 
SHOCKS ONLY 
'1995 
Ticket Safes Office located at 
7155. UNIVER5ITYAVE. 
(On the Island - Upper Level) 
Driven CNer 30,000 miles 
on your original set of 
shocks? Come in for a free 
check today. If yOli naed 
new shocks, we COil install 
new GM Go...'Xiwrencii 
Shocks thai carry a 
Ufetime Umited Warranty. 
f.sk us for details. 
'?rice inciudG, nullnol instclla1ion. 
Prices good tIvough 1/1'" 
GM cars & light trucks 
DON'T PUT IT OFF! STOP IN TODAY AT ... 
VIC KOENIG '().I() E Mam :J ·: arbondal . 
C.~ll us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
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-Crash dieting ineffective, 
study by nutritionists finds 
By Stephanie Wood 
Staff Writer 
Crash diets don' t work . 
A study conducted by Nancy 
Lamar, graduate student in 
A::imal Industries ; Leila 
Saldanha, assistant professor 
in the Departm~.,t of Animal 
Science; and the Department 
of Food and Nutrition, sbowed 
that fivp 'lu.t of six competitors 
in last year 's Miss SIU 
Bodybuilding Competition bad 
gained an average of 19 pounds 
when tested fe'lf weeks afler 
the competition. 
Jodie Johnston, 1987 Miss 
sm, admitted to gainin~ a lot 
of weight after sbe won the 
title. "You train for so !ong, 
and then all of a sudden you try 
to eat like a normal person. " 
The study observed the six 
competitors and four non-
competitors for seven weeks 
prior to the event and tested 
them again four weeks after 
the show. 
" You train for so long, 
and then 9/1 of a 
sudden you try to eat 
like a normal person. " 
-Jcx:';e Johnston 
" We began testing seven 
weeks before, when the girls 
really got serious about the 
competition," Saldh.na said. 
The women foU<JW a strict 
diet throughout training, but 
when the compet:tion nears, 
they reduce their calorie in-
take and increase exercise to 
lose wei gilt quickly. 
"In the off season, 1 don't do 
a lot of aerobics. When I'm 
training, I do aerobics, run, 
swim. It's a combination of the 
diet and excercise that leads to 
the weight loss, " ,Johnston, a 
speech communication senior, 
said. 
After the competition, the 
women are so tired of tfaining 
that they abandon their eating 
babits, Saldanha said. 
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JoeIle Johnston, Miss SIU 1887, II one ",..<SOn In atudy who 
found cr .. h dieting doesn' t mNn t ..... " ioet pounda will allly 
gone forever. 
" I said to myself, afler l'le 
Miss sm show I'm going to",,! 
wbat I want for a week and 
then I'm going to eat bealthy 
again," Johnston said. 
Losing and gaining weight in 
short periods of time results in 
a cyclical effect that makes 
weight loss more difficult each 
successive time, she said. The 
cyclical effect ten~- to 
promote obesity at an older 
age. 
To prevent rapid weigbt loss 
or P;~in, competitors should 
plan ahead for gradual weight 
loss prior to competition. " In 
preparing for the competition, 
!hey should start early, 
Saldanha said. "Ther sh--.M 
do it in a more v;-adua mallDl;l" 
rather than domg it in such a 
condensed, strenuous man-
ner." 
During post'COmpetition, the 
a thIetes should try to maintain 
a desirable weigbt, sbe said. 
" I really think I ler.rned my 
lesson," Johnston said. " It's 
too bard toO keep trying to lose 
weigbt: ' 
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Anorexia, bulimia 
increasing among 
college students 
By Unl.eslly News Service 
se~~~e ~~dle e~~~~iS~e~~ 
become slim, often kimng 
themselves in the process. 
Others go en eating bingl!S, 
then vomit or put ~e thern-
selVt'~ with laxatives to p,. ".joid 
gaining weight. 
Why dL' they do these things? 
Who is to b'.ame? Is there 
anything that cae be done for 
these victims of anorexia 
nervosa and bulimia? 
Diane E . Taub, ; 'lSistant 
professor in sociolOll), started 
:n~elI:~frm~~~b ~oci~~exi~ 
Alcoholics Anonymous and 
studied the participants for 
two y"ars to come up with 
some answers. 
T t '; B SAm mllny people-
mostly yoc.ng women - are 
unduly ir;f1uenced by the 
emphasis ~laced on thinness 
by AmeriChn <ociety. This 
attitude has produced an in-
crease in the number of 
anorexics and bulimies, 
especially among college 
students. 
And she blames the farr.ilies 
of these young people for 
r.ressuring them into con-orming to unhealthy stan-
dards of low weight and 
slender body proportions. 
cases, anorexia can be fatal. 
Complicating the situation is 
that young women who are 
trying desperately to become 
and remain slim constantly 
are being bombarded by 
society's emphasis on eating. 
~re";~rers :an~emal:~n~ 
promote the slender look in 
women - are loaded with 
sections of food preparation 
and dining. Food ads are a 
major portion of newspaper 
and women's magazine ad-
ve.-tising. 
BULIMIA OFTEN results 
from an attempt to resolve 
these two pressures - to eat 
and remain slim. Young 
women sometimes el> t huge 
amounts of fONi, up to 10,000 
calories a day, and then force 
themselves to vomit. 
They may develop a l'el!lllar 
and soon uncontrolrable 
pattern o( "Dinging" and 
" purging, " Taub said . 
Awareness of their situation 
often induces shame and stress 
that worsens their m. ntal and 
physical heallil. 
Or, accepting their anorexic 
or bulimic identities, victims 
may become so wrapped up in 
their physical images that 
" their obligations as students, 
family members and friends 
become subordinate to their 
eating and exercising rituals," 
Taubsaid. 
"In our society, sUm bodies 
are regarded as the most 
worthy and attractive," she 
wrote in an article with c~ TAUB'S CLUB, BANISH 
author Penelope A. McLorg, a <Bulimics, Anorexics In SeII-
health department official in a Help), was formed at a 
mid-south city. " Overweight is university in th' mid-south. 
viewed as physically and Meetings were scDeduied each 
morally unhealthy." Slimness Sunday for two years. Of the 30 
is featured in magazines and persons wbo joined, all but one 
television. Beauty queens, - were ~om~. 
femal' models and TV stars Taub admits that her sample 
are uniformly slender. was small, but ne-'ertbeless 
.4,.,I"""XICS AND bulimics 
often are found to ",,;,c ""rents 
who expect th·!ir , . Idren to 
make A's in school, to strive 
for a college degree and to 
conform to a certain visual 
image of the " All American 
Family," Taub said. 
Dieting and exc=ise to 
achi.eve a slim look are 
rewarded with family ap-
proval. 
Taub found onp. mother and 
two daughters wboall strove to 
wear size 5 clothes, regardless 
.x their beights and body 
frames. The mother and one 
daughter became bulimic. 
Young women are made to 
feel they are unattractive to 
men if they are not slim to the 
point of emaciation. 
"WHEN I WaS fat, boys 
didn't look at me," one of 
Taub's club member's said. 
"but when I got thinner, I was 
suddenly popular." 
Anorexics often become 
obsessed with dieting and 
e.:ccrcise to acheive an almost 
skeletal look. In extreme 
feels her findings "can t>e used 
to guide researchers in other 
settings." 
As for what can be done for 
anorexics and bulimics, Taub 
said that a real cure remains a 
topic for future exploration. 
Although some of the club 
participants " alleviated tbeir 
symptoms through psychiatric 
help or hospital treatment, no 
one was Iaheled " cured," she 
WTote in a dlsCl!S!iion of her 
research. 
SHE SAID an ,lDorexic is 
considered recovered .. hen 
ber weight is normal for two 
years · and a bulimic is 
recovered wj;~"1 free of binging 
{or a year and a half. 
Solving the problem of 
eating disorders is oing to he 
diffjCl'jt, Taub sai~ because 
changing society's deep-rooted 
slimness mindset is "an in-
credible task." "However, if 
parents, mass media and 
society <le-emphasi .. e thin 
appearan_", tile prevalence of 
eating disorder. should 
decrease." 
Married cancer victims 
live longer, study says 
. CHICAGO ( UP!) - - Married 
peos;!e \ ' it!' ca ncer are 
diagnosed ~arlier, receive 
better frealmer.t and live 
longer than their unmarried 
counterpar ts , !'esearchers 
reporl·".j Thursday. 
The study, based on nearly 
28,000 '"ases, found that single, 
divorced or widowed r,::tients 
Wi!re 23 percent more likely to 
die (roln their cancers than 
manied patients. Tbe reasons 
are practical as well as 
psychological. 
"There's the old joke that 
ma':Tied people don't actuaUy 
live longer, if just seems that 
wa y," said Dr . James 
Goodwin, of the Medical 
College of Wisconsin in 
Milwaukee. " But they actually 
do. And it turns out there a re 
some sound medical reasons 
for it. " 
80'S PROFESSIONflL 
CO/UDY 
WED.-FRI. AT 8:30 
SAT. 7 :30& 10:00 
~~'" Special K 
from Clc'Io·cland.O H. 
and I DeaStaley fr-omChicalO 
1620 W. moln 549- 1942 -.J 
PEANUT FARES 
ATHENS fif' m ... 
IUIIOI'I frorr. 'M9 
INDIA from '1000 
KUALA 
LAMPUR from 
,. 
TOKYO f :-om '600 
TlLAVIV 
SOUTH 
trom '700 
AMUleA from '600 
LAGOS from ·112C)Nv 
1St AMauL from '6:U 
MI-' 
lASt from '100 
hetrIct ......... 1y 
.... .. ftlAY& 
(a12) ua.1144 
)jlr 
6p.ckbottJes $239 
~~ 
Rum liqueur $ 599 
750ml 
~:~ $899 
~/ 
Champagne, $399 
75') ml 3 for .::'. 
~/d:-, Red;avl·~~nt,. $ 24-
Table Wines . 
75Om! 
Prices Good Only At: 
,.Be LIQUOR MART 
I"N,W.,IIIIII_ 
C.'"""1e 
457·2711 
U~ 
O the r" ;'·Ianti l ocafed In: 
( <If '" 
WftlneillClY Thru Sawrd .... 1 
3 for 1 Jumbo Drinks "'''"HOUR 
4:30·1:30 ~Food! 
~Popcorn! 
<Drink Specials After the Show I 
_ .. ~ WTAO/Ba'S ' ... 'eillenal cemftly ~ Soavenlr eaPI 
Daring the Shewl 
After Th. Comedy Show til lam 
miss the show don't miss this I 
See my new styles of Wedding Rings 
/lOne of a kind" designs for "you" 
by 
AUanStuck 
529·2341 
I'm still taking commissions 
for Christmas 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
Salak. Gifts and More 
Promotional and Clearance 
o~; ~~ Salcr. ~~. ~~ 
Large Variety of 
$19" 
• Sweatsh!rts 
Wool & Cotton SWf<a ters S 1 7 " 
Tommy Hiffiger Z 5 % off 
Open M·Su" 1O. m-6pm 
457·2875 
Campus Shopt:"ng Ce .Her 
Above Gatsby's 
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Austrailian yacht designer 
calls U.S. chicken-hearted 
Says bald eagle emblem should be 'spastic canary' 
SYDJ\'EY. Austr_'ia <uP] ) 
- C'lirning Americans have 
becolale "chicken-hearted, ,. 
Auslrali3 's leading yachl 
designer Thursday lambasted 
San Diego a uthorities for 
allowing only New ZCdland ttl 
chailengoc !,r the A;nerica 's 
Cup nexl yea r . 
" If they won'llel us sat!, we 
·; .. m hold our own World Cup 
next }I::>.a~," said Ben Lexcen, 
d~igner of the famed winged 
keel, which helped Australia 
and syndicate leader Alan 
Bond win the America 's Cup in 
1932. 
" The United States. this 
once gr23t nation and land of 
the frP.e, is chicken·hearted . 
The American emblem. the 
bald eagle, should be changed 
to a sp3.5tic canary. The 
decision SliiolCks of 300 million 
people in the mos t 
technological:y advanced 
place in the world being dead 
scared of three million sheep 
farmers ," 
John Longley. a spokesma.n 
for the Alan Bond America 's 
Cup Challenge Syndicale, said 
Bond " was as mad as hell" 
and would do everything 
possible to mount a legal 
chal10nge against the San 
Diegv Y ,"cht Club decision. 
Toby Morcom, commodore 
of the New Zealand Mercury 
Bay Boating Club, is backing 
the chailenge by New Zealand 
millionaire Michael Fay . 
Morcom is disturbed by the 
latest ruling. 
" It's a shame that San Diego 
bas gone that way," he said. 
Australian politicians bave 
added their voices to the 
protes t. Nick Greiner, op-
pOSition leader of the New 
South Walps Stale Parliament, 
ca lled the SDYC's move 
"oulraf'eous .. 
Ron Mulock, deputy premier 
a nd attorney g~neral of New 
~ ')u th Wales , said the 
America 's Cup would become 
tarnished if only two nations 
compet~. 
h Up to new the America 's 
Cup had been the ultima te test 
of 12· meter w,rld·class 
yachting supremary," he said. 
Responding to a New York 
Supreme Court decision that a 
challenge by Fay next year for 
the Am.rica 's Cup in OO-foot 
waterline boats was legal, the 
SDYC responded by excluding 
all challengers other tban Fay. 
ilritain, Japan and France 
as well as Australia and New 
Zealand are believed to be 
setting plans to build !I(j·foot 
boats . Before the New York 
ruling, the SDYC received 21 
foreign challenges for the 1991 
Cup defense in 12·meter 
yachts . 
CAGERS, from Page 241-------
plonsbip game. 
The Miami Hurricanes, 15·16 
last season, returned to the 
sunshine state after going 1·2 
in the Alaska Shootout. They 
lost to Michigan and Alaska· 
Anchorage , but beat 
Duquesne. 
Starfing forward Lemuel 
Howard quit the team on 
Wednesday, citing a poor team 
attitude. Howard, who is ex· 
pecte<i to transfer, averaged 
13.0 poinl' per game. Dennis 
Burns (9.3 ppg) will replace 
him. 
The Hurricanes are led by 
forward Edc Brown 09.7 
ppg). Seven·foot-one center 
Tito Horford (12.3 ppg, 12.3 
rebounds per game ), guards 
Kevin Presto (7.3 ppg) and 
Tom Hocker (7.3 ppg) round 
out the starting lineul'. 
Colgate tied rOf last in the 
ECAC North Atlantic Con· 
ference last season at 4-24. An 
(1.2 start this year . with one 
loss coming against Division 
III Hamilton, does not bode 
well for the Red Raiders' 
future. Bob Bamford, their 
Orienteering Club tt' meet Sunday 
The Southern Illinois 
Orienteering Club will hold a 
meet Sunday at Giant City 
State Park . Registration 
begins at 12 p.m. - the meet 
starts at! p.m. 
The meet will feature three 
courses, ranging in length 
from 2.5 kilometers to 5.5 
kilometers. The courses also 
range in difficulty. 
Signs will bt, posted on the 
roads leading into the park to 
direct spectators and par· 
ticipants to the meet. 
Orienteering consists of 
competitors traversing a 
course as quickly as possible 
using a map and a compass to 
find various checkpoints along 
the course. 
cmNESE OlEN SHEEN 
~ ~a fLljNciio--
Curry Puffs Co.ho Plate I Buy one 
Pot stickers wltb egg .... 0 I Get another 
Chin.:se Baa ..... I ~RlCE 
SIJJmAT~G~;fBIJFFET I E:~1~r./~7 
IOli.m. - 6p.m.<tbu~. fri.> 
9a.m. - 3p.m.<sat.> 
Stl'~nl Centft 
International Lounge and Hall of Fame Square 
SpOnsored bf SPC Fine Arts lnd lhe StUl!enl Cenll~ 1 C.',ff Shop 
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only double-digit .corer 03.6) 
last season, graduateC-. 
Correction 
Bill Shannon, an SIU·C 
powerlifter, said he used 
steroids for four weeks. This 
information was incorrecUy 
reported in Thursday's Daily 
Egyptian. 
Puzzle answers 
Sunday 
"Ite Action 
BEARS vs VIKES 
Enjoy Dinners from 
our Full Menu 5-9pm 
Watch f/,. 8~ars maul the Vikings at the 
fear Fan's Headquarters! 
"ean 
Sun.-Tuea. 
IOam-3am 
Wed. Thun. 
IOam-4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
lOam-Sam 
Q 
TACO 
'BELL 
412E. 
Walnut 
Drive up 
Off of 
Walnut 
The Cure for the Common Meal 
"EWSOFT 
TACO SOPREME 
'1.1 , 
Look for OUt Daily Specials j-------------------I 
I Bay one Soft Taco I 
I Sapreme. receive the I I second at ~ price I 
L ____ E2~2~~~L ______ J 
Late start does not hamper 
13radley's MVC title hopes 
By Unlled Pre •• Inlernallonal 
The Bradley Braves, with 
astronomical expectations, get 
a late start on the collej; e 
b3sketball season Fri<lay 
against the University of New 
Orleans at Carver Arena. 
The B,aves, l7-1.1 last year, 
are considered tiUe favorites 
in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference and hope to make a 
splash in the NCAA postseason 
tournament as well. 
" We know the anticipation 
and expectations are high," 
second-year Bradley coach 
Stan Albeck said, "but we 
accept that as a challenge. We 
know everyone will be shooting 
for us but that's to be expected. 
We' re bappy to be tbe 
favorites . 
Injuries in the preseason 
make the pre-ga:ne lineup only 
a guess. Junior poin, guard 
Anthony Manuel missed most 
prl.season practice.-:; with a 
stress fracture of the foot while 
senior guard Len Bertolini and 
senior roward Bruce Mordini 
?:'s~ m~~~~e~~~ k~c~~:: 
injury and Mord ini is 
recovering from an injured 
knee. 
Manuel could start in the 
backcourt with Bradley's stal", 
6-3 senior Hersey Hawkins, 
who aver~ged %1.2 points per 
game last season. Hawkins is 
the leading returning scorer in 
college baskethall. 
Sophomore Luke Jackson, at 
6-'.1, is expected to start at 
c,' nter with seniors Greg Jones 
and Jerry Thomas p<JSSible 
starters at the forward spot. 
Tbose five averaged a 
combined 55 points last season, 
explaining Bradley's high 
expectations for this season. 
New Orleans h .. the eighth · 
bes~ rpturning scorer in 
coil''lle basketball in Ledell 
E.ckles, who averaged 22.6 
pojnts as the Privateers went 
~ last season. 
In other games involving 
Illinois schools Friday night, 
Northern Illinois plays in the 
Metromobile Tournament in 
EI Paso, Texas ; Chicago State 
starts play in Brooklyn as part 
of the Marist Classic; Western 
Illinois is in a tournament in 
Akr"n, Ohio; and the Salukis 
play at Miami, Fla., in a 
tlJUrnament hosted by the 
Hurricanes. 
On Saturday, DePaul hosts 
Illinois State, Mississippi 
Valley State visits Illinois, 
Nort"weste rn hosts Duke, 
Loyoia is at Oklahoma, and 
Eastern Illinois visits Indiana 
State. 
REA, from Page 24-----
high school years. Conference records in the 5()-
Rea began s wimL, ing yard freestyle anrt lOG-yard 
competitively at age 12 a nd butterfly. 
vividly remembers her first Rea is a 12-time All 
test, when she failed to obtain American, was a consolation 
'fish ' status at the local YMCA . . finalist in the 1986 World 
The YMCA has different ChampionshiI6 anti competed 
levels of accomplishment for in the 1984 Olympic trials, 
swimmers . YoungstelS which she describe<! as a 
progress from polywog to learning experience. 
tadpole, minow, fish, flying Rea came toSIU'{; in the fall 
fish, shark and ending at of 1984. She planned to study 
porpoise. computer programming, but 
D.,.pite her first failure, Rea took a coml"'ter class and 
continued on, and eventually decided that It wasn' t for ber. 
achieved porpoise level. At- Discussion with a friend and 
terwards, her instructor said, enrollment in a lower level PR 
"Lori yo~ should join the swim course sparked her interest in 
team." thePRfield. 
The advice was well taken. Last svtD..""!1er, she completed 
Rea currenUy holds Saluki aPR intel'tlShip with Pizza Hut 
records in !he 50-yard in Wichita, Kale 
freestyle, lOG-yard freestyle . Rea says sb<. may cootinue 
and the lOG-yard butterfly. ber schooling at the University 
She also holds Gateway of Florida to ob~ a master's 
degree and bas looked into the 
possibility of a teaching 
assistant or coaching assistant 
jot> there. 
Rea also has ",ritten to 
various businesses in Boise. 
"I'd like to end up there, 
because my family is there 
and I like the area anr! 
climate, ., she said. 
Rea 's father sufferpa a 
stroke last Seotem ber , 
prompting her to- consider 
withdrawl from school for a 
semester. 
But Rea struck an 
agreement with her father . 
She would stay and do her best 
,n buth sc' ·,1 and in the pool, 
while her father would do his 
best to get well. 
lier fa!hei- plans to observe 
ber performance at the 
Olympic trials '" AUSUSt and 
Rea plans to train hard. 
IT'S TIME TO RENEW YOUR 
LOCKER RENTAL 
Student Center 
Bowling and Billiards Area 
Locker Rentals for 
Fall 1987 Expire 
December 18, 1987 
Renewal Cost 
'200 
Key R.;,nt .. : 
'400 
NEW MONEY-SAVING 
DOUBLE 
DEALS 
Fr(,m Domino's Pizza 
DOUBLE GU.~ru.\NTEE 
If your pizza isn"'~
we'll make it right j f it 
hasn't arrived in 30 minutes 
or less. .. 'II give you 
$3.00 OFFI your order 
Call us. 
457-6776 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgate ShoPF" .ng Center-Carbondale 
. ...----- .. HOME OPENER I DOUBLE ~~~~;,;~~~!!~o~~Ubl. I 
Salald Women'. B~.ketbaU I DEUGHT TWv 'egula, 12- che •• e I 
~ ; 1.,Zu.. exira topping. just "A Class Act" : .' SI .2:i!"bolhplz: u. Exptres: 1,/31,87 I J • JustaskforTHE DOUBLE I Saturday 
7:35 - Aren. 
SIU 
(14th Ranked in Nation) 
va. 
MEMPHIS 
STATE 
(Coach Scott's Alma Mate. , 
:loater Night 
~~~. DELIGHn 
O""CI:Io4IOII.., ....... IOoI ... IiII ... .,.yCltPotfeouootl Ot o!*. AI " t1I(oIlla''"t Ica'-Of'Ir 
.. _---_ .. 
I 
I 
I 
TIlE 
DOUBLE 
DAZZLER 
~ 
~~~. 
Only$9.95 
(Ta. not Included.) A sute 
way to danle your 
tast,bud,! 
Onl large 16" cheese plua 
plus one regular 12" 
ch •••• plllL Exlr. 
lapplnOl lult $2.00 lor both 
plna .. ExpIres: 12}31/87 
JUlt Ilk lOt THE DOUBLE 
DAZZLERI 
.. -----.. 
I THE Only $11.~5 I DOUBLE Tax no' Included., w. double dalre you to DARE conium, thl, mue,", delicioul cHua'" one me.1I I Two lI :g. IS' ch.... I ~ pll.ua. Exl,.topping_Just Free Women's Basketball 
Posters 
~~~~~.~f1~~~~~~za .. 
I ~~ W.da,.youloask lo' I' --• T;'E DOUBLE DA~E' I 
O"'COO4III'I..., .... HoII ........ ..,.,att...o_OI.., At """' ........ Ioc;aI_orIr 
~ ~~~t~~~'~" 
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